
IOTP) (FBI) 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

.Cifrtnr 

[ 
linirrnrrur 

l( (PX) (FBI) 
Monday, February 07,2005 1:51 PM 
Undeliverable.DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 

Your message did not reach some or all of the intended redpients. 

Subject: DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 
Sent: 2/7/2005 1:51 PM 

fc2 
b 6 
b7C 
fc7E 

The following recipient(s) could not be reached: 

(FBI) on 2/7/2005 1:51 PM 
The message reached the redpienfs e-mail system, hut ripiluprv was refused. AttPmnt tn respnd the mwani. if it still fails, contact your 

system admlnistrator.The MTS-ID of the original message I I 

]OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

System Administrator 
I IBS) (FBI) 
Monday, February 07,2005 1:51 PM 
Undeliverable: DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 

Your message did not reach some or all of the intended redpients. 

Subject: DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 
Sent: 2/7/2005 1:51 PM 

The following redpient(s) could not be reached: 

| |(BS) (FBI) on 2/7/2005 1:51 PM 
me message reached the redpients e-mail w^pn^ hut ripHvprv wag refused. Atremnt tn resend the messagp. if it still fails, contact your 

system admlnistrator.The MTS-ID of the original message 
irru i w-

[ IIOTPHFBI) 

b2 
b 6 
b7C 
b^E 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

ITiMiftfel'JiSfsMallMkVLOi 
(LR) (FBI) 

r051:51 PM 
[ITD) (FBI) 

Out of Office AutoReply: DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 

I w i l l be out of the d iv is ion u n t i l March 23, but I w i l l be able to review and r^anon 
e-raails. I f you need Tech ass i s t ance , please d i r ec t i nqu i r i e s to SA I 

d tc 
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JOTD) (FBI) 

To: " | ~ S L ) (FBI ) f " l(JK) (FBI) 
Sent: Monday, r-ebruary 1)7, 2005 1:&i KM 
Subject: Undeliverable:DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 

Your message did not reach some or all of the intended recipients. * '" 

Subject: DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) b " ' c 

Sent: 2/7/20051:51 PM b7E 

The following recipient(s) could not be reached: 

• ~~ f cn (FBI) on 2/7/2005 1:51 PM 
The message reached the recipients e-mail wrfpm. hi* rMivprv was refused. Attpmm- tn n«»>nH t-h» meccano if it still falls, contact your 

I 1)10 (FBI) on 2/7/2005 1:51 PM 
The message reached the recipient's e-mail system, but delivery was refused. Attempt to resend the message. If it still fails, contact your 

system administrator/The MTS-1D of the original message 1| | 

1(OTD) (FBI) 

From: I l(HN) (FBI) 
Sent: Mnnriav Fahmarv f)7 ?f)f)5 1:51 PM 
To: I l(ITD) (FBI) 
Subject: Out ot Uttice AutoKepry: DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 

I am out of the off ice and wi l l re turn to work on Monday 2/14/2005 

bTD) (FBI) 
b e 
fo7C 

From: I ITDLWFBH 
Sent: Monday. February 07, 2005 1:51 PM 

IIP) (FBI) 
Subject: uut or uince Autonepiy: DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 

I am out of the off ice and wi l l be back on rp/oa/n'j i f you need a s s i s t ance , c a l l SSA I am out of the off ice and wi l l be back on rp/9«/n'j 
I I a t | | or the squad secre ta ry a t | | 
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IOTP) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mnnriau Ft»hn laru 07 9fWfi 1 5 1 PM 
flTD) (FBI) 

] (MO) (FBI) 

J" 
Out of Office AutoReply: DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 

I am out of the offirm u n t i l 2/9/2005. If vou need Tech help plea££_cflJ-L, TTA[ 
I T a t 251/1 |desk or 25l| frireless. Thanks. . . ! 

]0TDIiFBIL 
be 
b7C 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

SMifefcl'lifflSIi 
(NK) (FBI) 

0051:51 PM 
ITD) (FBI) 

Out of Office AutoReply: DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 

I am out of the off ice u n t i l 2/14/05. 

(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

JMtU\AiMdMtV-.\JI*Y 
CI) (FBI) 

005 1:51 PM 
ITD) (FBI) 

Out of Office AutoReply: DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 

I w i l l be out of the off ice u n t i l Tuesday, February 22nd. I w i l l t r y to respond to your 
e-mail a f t e r tha t da te . Thank You 

1 ( Q T D H F B I ) 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

ITD) (FBI) 
,51:51PM . 
fKCWFBI);[ 

[•siBnn 
lOMUFRIVr 

lAT^ fFRnT 

HI VFRhT 
msiraa? 

[IMBIH3II 
lex) 

<SB (FBI)] 
iswraimi 

1 
(FBI)J 
<HY\ fFRhl 

ES 
r^sisnn 

M. 

JC\/\ rFRlV 
1 /PHI /FRI1 

(FBI); I IhlJUmil'l r 
I ' * "™' 1 . ' J_jW77F5n 

l f N H H F B h : ! ' I 
turn / F R h l 

"lfJKHFBH:! be 
b7C 

Ifc*W<:f:U 

1 (KC) (FBIVI r 

iSLHFBI) 
IfSDUFBn:! 

Dl 

mrtinrpi £ 
IEMJIHHF! M EL 

] 

|(PX)(EB|iL 

£ fFRhl 

^__I(PX) (EBJ1 
3Z55(FBI)JT" 

(NV)(hBILT 

[@3fQUR 
icsaiia-u 

a 
3 

JT^RFBi);! 
PXl (FBhf 

Wd-HILEZ 
12Q (FBi)it3 

lfNI("» fFRIJ 

IfiMkwFRiy 4 (FBI; 

IBA)(|-BI); l 
IfBrtiffBltt 

S) (FBI)| 
MW (FBI)l 

~lf A1 > /FRlT" 

•nr^^^^rr j 

rRRwranr 
llHN) 

|(CE)(FBI);|_ 
' P ^ ^Bjf 

I / M V \ / C P I V 

(DL) (FBI|_ 
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To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

KX) (FBI) 

—MMUEEH 
(KX 

P 
IfBlfl _ -LOC) (FBl[ 

TfSinfFRiT 

1 tFP\ fFRIV 

iRHHFBW 
JllNTII Wl 

(C.\/\ t\ FRIT 
TSF) fFBlf 

IRFI /PRM" 

J 
iiPaFBiT 

I t J i o (FBMI 

T re ](IVIt:)(hbl);1 

fFRni IH/UFX / C H I M 
IfNUft-Mnl 

(FBI) 
IfjrTT 

nssrsH 
TFBlff 

»P> fFBlH 
l(SP) (FBhl 

iu:iaia:iis 

fcjQJFBI); 
_J(SL)(FBI); 

I • b6 
J b7C 

loM) 

(SI){FB|i| 
(FBH: r ^ 

J-R)(FBI)f0MPB ') ; l jM)(hUljL 
HNK] (FBhl hHFBIV P 

EDElLFBi) 1 
ICOT 

i£BJI 
J 

SMiHR 
^ A H F f l H 

(ITD){FBI)L 
ri-rnwFRn[ 

JiTDUFBn 

]TD) (FBI) 

IMO) (FBI)J_ 

] (ITD) ( F B l C 

I mm 

DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Status Update (2/7/05) 

e c " e i T n , t :
 ?IJT UNCI ftooiricp 

NON-RECORD 

All, 

The one-way push is currently beirigjjejd tested at sites I fend] | There are field issues involving the performance 
between the one-wav push and th^ ftll parties involved arehrorking to correct and improve the systems performance. ] b 2 
In parallel "Resting is soon to begTTTOithin the ERF facility. This is a complex and integral part of the overall solution. b 6 
Upon completion, this functionality shall be field tested as stated above. h 

To date[ Jeld offices have received the one-way push equipment for installation. Twenty sites have completed 
the install, but not yet activated for connectivity. Remaining sites can expect to receive equipment throughout the year and 
prepare for installation. Each site shall be informed in advance regarding installation and activation. ERF is committed to 
minimize both operational risk and system failures. There shall certainly be growing pains as we.expand the amount of 
users incorporating CALEA into the FCI cases. There is a vast number of telco providers and switch vendors that make an 
exhaustive in-house test virtually impossible. So some point in time, additional sites will be connected in order to field test 
as needed. We appreciate your cooperation and patience regarding this development process. 

Regards, 

i 1 

OCNaiTWC BUI UNCLASSIFIED 
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minimize both operational risk and system failures. There shall certainly be growing pains as we expand the amount of 
users incorporating CALEA into the FCI cases. There is a vast number of telco providers and switch vendors that make an 
exhaustive In-house test virtually impossible. So some point in time, additional sites will be connected in order to field test 
as needed. We appreciate your cooperation and patience regarding this development process. v 

Regards. he 
b7C 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I TD) (FBI) 
l-ndav. February U4. ZDg5 1:39 PM 

r iriTD) (FBI) 
DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Statsu Update 

OEMcmwe m m m / M Aeeiciert 

NON-RECORD 

Doctor, 

Please review the memo below and make any changes you desire. Forward me the final version in order that I send out to 
DCS-5000 Distribution list. 

thnx, 
-ca 

b2 
b 6 
b7C 
b7E 

All, 

The one-way push is currently beipa£eld tested at sites| frnd| [There are field issues involving the performance 
between tbi£flns-way push and thT kit parties invowea are*wrjJking to correct and improve the systems performance. 
In parallel! lesting is soon to begin within the ERF facility. This is a complex and integral part of the overall solution. 
Upon completion, this functionality shall be field tested as stated above. 

To date£ Jield offices have received the one-way push equipment for installation. Twenty'sites have completed 
the install, but not yet activated for connectivity. Remaining sites can expect to receive equipment throughout the year and 
prepare for installation. Each site shall be informed in advance regarding installation and activation. ERF's is committed to 
minimize both operational risk and system failures. There shall certainly be growing pains as we expand the amount of 
users incorporating CALEA into the FCI cases. There is a vast number of telco providers and switch vendors that virtually 
make an exhaustive in-house test impossible. So some point in time, additional sites will be connected in order to field test 
as needed. We appreciate your cooperation and patience regarding this development process. 

Regards. 

CC 

OCHOmVEBUI UHIL-UUAIHbU 
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FPU™ 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

|TD) (FBI) 
:39 PM 
ITD) (FBI) 

DCS-3000 One-Way Push - Statsu Update 

senarrtvc BUT unoLAO«gttP-
NON-RECORD 

Doctor, 

Please review the memo below and make any changes .you desire. Forward me the final version in order that I send out to 
DCS-5000 Distribution list. 

thnx, 
-ca 

b2 
he 
b7C 
fo7E 

All, 

The one-way push is currently being field tested at sites | p n d l fThere are field issues involving the performance 
between tofiLflOfi-way push and thel IAII parties involved are working to correct and improve the systems performance. 
In para Nell jesting is soon to begin within the ERF facility. This is a complex and integral part of the overall solution. 
Upon completion, this functionality shall be field tested as stated above. 

To date) field offices have received the one-way push equipment for installation. Twenty sites have completed 
the install, but not yet activated for connectivity. Remaining sites can expect to receive equipment throughout the year and 
prepare for installation. Each site shall be informed in advance regarding installation and activation. ERF's is committed to 
minimize both operational risk and system failures. There shall certainly be growing pains as we expand the amount of 
users incorporating CALEA into the FCI cases. There is a vast number of telco providers and switch vendors that virtually 
make an exhaustive in-house test impossible. So some point in time, additional sites will be connected in order to field test 
as needed. We appreciate your cooperation and patience regarding this development process. 

Regards. 

CC: 

K l l H ' i ^ i l M M ' l f t i ^ T . M i a i - 1 . 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

UIVILASSIHED 
NON-RECORD 

(OTD) (FBI) 

[ 
Thursday, October 3 

TO 

ITD) (FBI) 
004 8:08 AM 

MP) (FBI) 
Kt : uus-auuu une way Hush Installation a 

b 2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

CD 
believe th [ ] switch is, 

I forgot, is the VB system next to the 
Are there spare ports in both systems 

e VB rack. Could you double check the one installed in thai lank? A l p sorry 
item? Are we installing the low Side in the VB and the High Side in thj I 
witches and will a 20 ft serial cable reach between the two servers? 

thnx, 
-c 

—Original Message— 
FromL ]MP) (FBI) 
coj»i- wo/^c fau rv-^Hpr 13, 2004 5:37 PM 
To| IITD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

TJIMlLA3ainCD-
NON-RECORD 

1=1 
| frndj |from JSI contacted me. 

The| fitch is «rl Hwith 8 ports. 

b2 
•be 
b7C 
b7E 

Original Message 
From] | (ITD) (FBI) 
Sent? WedrtesflaV, Uct6beY'l3, 2004 1:49 PM 
To* ITMPI (FBI) 

Subject: FW: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

i furi nrmnrn 
NON-RECORD 
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be 
b7C 

Did I pntact you regarding yourl [Switch? 

Also, please send me a reply regarding the questions below. Thanks. 

I I 
—Original Message— 
From: I I (ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday. October 12. 2004 10:34 AM 
To:l If MP) (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

UHLLM3AIPIETT 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

I land myself wish to complete the 1Way push installation next Thurs (10/21). Will this work for your 
team? Also, I need to know two things: 

1) What is the| |switch installed in the| " " l a c k ! I etc)? Plus is there an available 
port? ' • 

C=L_ 

UHULAJJIFILD 

UNLLAAAIFIEU 

QUI. LA J J II IhLi 

WULAAi.ll ICD 

SEcmJ 

49 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

(OTD) (FBI) 

](ITD)(FBI) 
ThureHow rw,har \ A onrM 8:08 AM 

I |(MP) (FBI) 
RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

UMOLAGGiriED 
NON-RECORD fo'7C 

b7E 

CZI 
I believe th<a| fa/itr.h is in the VB rack. Could you double check the one installed in thd tack? Also, sorry 
I forgot, is the VB system next to theCZHaflstem? Are we installing the low Side in the VB and the High Side in lb\ 
Are there spare ports in both systems! |switches and will a 20 ft serial cable reach between the two servers? 

thnx, 
-c 

—Original Message— 
From: 

WWII 

3 (MP) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 13, 2004 5:37 PM 
T o : | ~ ~ ~ ~ T : r r D ) (FBI) 
Subject: Kfc: Dcs-duou one Way Push Installation 

UMOLAOOinep-
NON-RECORD 

IZZI 
I I and \ from JSI contacted me. 

pwitch' is an The Jrith 8 ports. 
b2 
fa 6 
b7C 
b7E 

I 1 

—Original Message— 
Froml IOTP) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. October 13. 2004 1:49 PM 
To:I \MV\ (FBI) 
Subject: FW: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

UlUGLAOOiriBD 
NON-RECORD 

50 



Did| [contact you regarding you I Bwitch? 

Also, please send me a reply regarding the questions below. Thanks. 

I 1 
—Original Message— 
From! \TTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday. October 12, 2004 10:34 AM 
To:| |(MP) (FBI) 
Subject: DC5-3000 one way Push Installation 

UHCLASSIEtfcD 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
bo 
b7C 
b7E 

HCZZI 

I |and myself wish to complete the 1Way push installation next Thurs (10/21). Will this work for your 
teamV Also, I need to know two things: 

1) What is thd litch installed in the I Irackl I etc)? Plus is there an available 
port? 

thnx. 

703 

iihiri ftrniriE» 

UNCLAOOiriEfr 

UHGLAPgirOHl 

WilLASkll ILL 
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* G 
IOTP) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

(ITD)(FBI) 
7:18 AM 

IMP) (FBI) 
Kt : Dt;s-3000 one way Push Installation 

UHieLAA&IFrgp-
NON-RECORD 

is next Thurs (10/21) good for you guys? If not, I'll schedule another time. 

thnx. 

] 
Froi 

-OoQiDamessaQfir 
JMP) (FBI) 

Se}nfc£EE§35§33^^3^^^^^El3^z004 5:43 PM Sent 
To: I t ) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

he 
hlC 

OMCLACCirfeO-
NON-RECORD 

[ ] 
We seem to have the! fewitch up and working. Let us know when you are planning to come out. I Ifrom JSI is 
planning to come out TD72oto do the upgrade. ' — ' planning' 

LZZI 
OrifliUflUlfiSSSflfi; 

From: |_ ](ITD)(FBI) 
Sept: Wednesday. October 13. 2004 1:49 PM 
To! I f MP) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

UNILASSIPIED 
NON-RECORD 

rzzi 
Didl 1 ontact you regarding you CZI Switch? 

Also, please send me a reply regarding the questions below. Thanks. 
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Orjninal MP^anp. 
Fronuf 
Sei 
To 
Subjecc: 

ITD) (FBI) 
004 10:34 AM 

< (MP) (FBI) 
JUUU une way Push Installation 

UMCLAfgiriEO 
NON-RECORD 

HC ] 
I Ind myself wish to complete the 1Way push installation next Thurs (10/21). Will this work for your 
team? Also, I need to know two things: 

1) What is the| |switch installed in the| \xack \ 
port? ' ' ' ' L 

b2 
be 
hie 
hlE 

etc)? Plus is there an available 

TTOT 

UlUCWACEiriGD 

IIMPI ftfrnirtee 

UN6LASS!Ei|B 

» Ulillj I. ^'J9IFtEP— 
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1(0TD)(FBI) 

I |(ITD) (FBI) From: 
Sent: ' irmiumiu UWHWAF 'lar-^nrM 7; 18 AM 
To: . I hlP^ (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

"UNLLAUblBED-
NON-RECORD 

is next Thurs (10/21) good for you guys? If not, I'll schedule another time. 

thnx. 

b6 

-OriQJoaLMfisssofis 
From: I IMP-* (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. October 13, 2004 5:43 PM 
ToC_Z_ZZZZj(ITD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

NON-RECORD 

We seem to have th j Iswitch up and working. Let us know when you are planning to come out] prom JSI is 
planning to come out 10/25 to do the upgrade. I » 

b2 
be 
b7C —original Message— « » -

Fmml Trrra (FBI) b 7 E 

Serf: Wprinesriav. Drtnhpr n r 2004 1:49 PM 
To: I \(MP) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

UHGLACCiriED 
NON-RECORD 

Didl pontact you regarding youiT~____JSwitch? 

Also, please send me a reply regarding the questions below. Thanks. 
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-5$§£T O 
r>r)ninal M M M H O 

From! IlTD) (FBI) 
Sent: i uesaay, uaooer 1277004 10:34 AM 
Toi IMP) (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

-unumaaiFiED" 
NON-RECORD 

I 1 b 2 

Hi| | foe 

| pnd myself wish to complete the 1 Way push installation next Thurs (10/21). Will this work for your 
teamV Also, I need to know two things: 

1) What is thd twitch installed in the I lack I letc)? Plus is there an available 
port? ' ' 

fo7C 
fo7E 

im#M »°eic"=n 

UHQ.LA33IPICD 

umcLAGCwaa-

•^^N€fc^i99tFIED 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

1 TD) (FBI) 

YAftan nQC/ iawT iAm n? 
[ 

RE: DUS-3000 One —J< IT 
ne Way I 

I M P ) (FBI) 
!004 5:43 PM 

|(ITD) (FBI) 
Push Installation 

-qmcLACDir46D 
NON-RECORD 

I 1 
We seem to have theL_Jswitch up and working. Let us know when you are planning to come ou 
planning to come out 10/25 to do the upgrade. 

Ib 2 
h6 
b7C 
b7E 

rom JSI is 

From:! }{TTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 13, 2004 1:49 PM 
To:| | (MP) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: DCii-̂ OUU One Way Push Installation 

Uhiri fttTIHttP-
NON-RECORD 

Did|~"" ;ontact you regarding you LZ=r* witch? 

[ 
Also, please send me a reply regarding the questions below. Thanks. 

Messaae-
•(ITD) (FBI) 

004 10:34 AM 
MP) (FBI) 

Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

b2 
bo 
fo7C 
b7E 

IINLLAOGIRfiP 
NON-RECORD 

a 
J n d myself wish to complete the 1 Way push installation next Thurs (10/21). Will this work for your team? 

Also, I need to know two things: 

56 
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a ™CFp_. 
witch installed in th| p c ^ I etc)? Plus is there an available port? 

thnx 
l 

703 

-UHLLAi.LllTED 

Tnnn f̂ nnrn 

UMCUAggiriEP 

1 OTD) (FBI) 

IZ=] 
I I and I from JSI contacted me. 

The! Iswitch is an with 8 ports. 

b2 
b e 
b7C 
b7E 

From: | IMP) (FBI) 
Sent: weanesqay, October 13, 2004 5:37 PM 
To: | |(ITD) (FBI) 
Subject: Kb: Ul!b!-3UUU Une Way Push Installation 

b2 

UMCUVSCirHiP : 
NON-RECORD b/E 

Orininal Mfgwane 
From:! IfTTm (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 13, 2004 1:49 PM 
Toj |(MP) (FBI) 
SuDjeet! HW! ULb-JUUU l ire Way Push Installation 

NON-RECORD 
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^M 

Did I contact you regarding you| ^witch? 

Also, please send me a reply regarding the questions below. Thanks. 

Original Messaqe-
From|_ llTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday. October 12. 2004 10:34 AM 
To:| | (MP) (FBI) 
Subject: LJl̂ -JUUU Une Way Push Installation 

i ii ! irrri» 
NON-RECORD 

H 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

| fend myself wish to complete the 1Way push installation next Thurs (10/21). Will this work for your team? 
AISO, I rleefJ to know two things: 

1) What is the| Iswitch installed in the| Irack V j etc)? Plus is there an available port? 

thnx, 

7(E[ 

imUUHJUiiriED 

IIMPI HTSIFIED 

UNCLftf^iretr 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

JlTD) (FBI) 
.004 3:27 PM 
rrrm /FRh 

. . , . .. . ii l(ITD) (FBI) 
DCS-3000 Upgrades for HighSide machines (1Way Push) 

UHeLA30ir>EB 
NON-RECORD 

] 

lb 6 
fc7C 

I 1 and I spoke briefly about the best approach to upgrade DCS-3000 apllications on the High Side machines 
during their life cycle. Please ponder a bit on this and let me know what you decide. 

I guess I would prefer not being responsible for upgrading them from ERFj ~ | 

thnx. 

CZZ] 
JJHULA33II rETT 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

](OTD) (FBI) 

(ITD) (FBI) 
€4 3:27 PM 

1 |npui 
|(ITD)(CON);l 
rades for HighSlaT 
(ITD) (CON); I (ITD) (FBI) 

utjs-auuu upgrades for Highorae macnines (i way Push) 

bi 
i 7 E 

NON-RECORD 

] 

be 
b7c 

| ^ a n d I spoke briefly about the best approach to upgrade DCS-3000 apllications on the High Side machines 
dilnrtg thelnife cycle. Please ponder a bit on this and let me know what you decide. 

guess I would prefer not being responsible for upgrading them from ERF 

Jtm 
i I 

UilLLASlll ILCT 
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to™"™' 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

c 
JlTD) (FBI) 

Wednesday. October 13. 2004 2:49 PM 
JVIP) (FBI) 

FW: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

UMGLAGGiriEB-
NON-RECORD 

Did| jcontact you regarding yourj [Switch? 

Also, please send me a reply regarding the questions below. Thanks. 

JTD) (FBI) 
[JFIfllnil Meswoe— 

From! ~ 
gart l" TuacHau rirtnhar 1? "7004 10:34 AM 
ToJ IfMPI (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

L2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

UMCLAC0IR6B 
NON-RECORD 

H 

I " Ind myself wish to complete the 1 Way push installation next Thurs (10/21). Will this work for your team? Also, I 
need to know two things: ^2 

1) What is the] fcwitch installed in the} pck T 

r 
jetc)? Plus is there an available port? 

be 
b7C 
b7E 

/D3| 

tTNCLADCirifcO 

-UNCLASSIFIED 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

](OTD) (FBI) 

[ 
WoHnacHav f l f t oho r 13 1(\C\A. 2:49 PM 

I l(MP) (FBI) 
FW: DCS-3000 one Way Push Installation 

](ITD) (FBI) 
201 

\* 
PL 

-irrri fiTHnrp 
NON-RECORD 

• 
Did j contact you regarding voul Bwitch? 

Also, please send me a reply regarding the questions below. Thanks. 

c ] 
-Original Message-— 

Fromq_ JflTD) (FBI) 
Sent; Tuesday. October 12 2004 10:34 AM 
To* 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

j(MP) (FBI) 

b2 
he 
hie 
b7E 

UNGLA39irr&&-
NON-RECORD 

1 "|nd myself wish to complete the 1Way push installation nextThurs (10/21). Will this work for your team? Also, | I b 2 

neea to Know two things: b 6 

b7C 
b7E 1) What is the | jswitch installed in the| feckf ~|etc)? Plus is there an available port? 

thriv 

703[ 

• I M / > I A e c c . c n 

UNCLfl«i9IRPP 
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"bTP) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

NON-RECORD 

Mr*T«M'««J55]Jia»K 
(ITD)(FBI) 

L4 10:34 AM 
(MP) (FBI) 

DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

b2 
he 
h'lC 
b7E 

"CD 
I Ind myself wish to complete the 1 Way push installation next Thurs (10/21). Will this work for your team? Also, I 
need to know two things: 

["•"^n 
ToT 

1) What is the] twitch installed in th4 _ M ^tc)? Plus is there an available port? 

UHOLAOOinEO 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

WN©fcA991PtCD^ 
NON-RECORD 

IOTP) (FBI) 

am?enE55PHi 
ITD) (FBI) 

14 10:34 AM 
(MP) (FBI) 

DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

H 

| |and myself wish to complete the 1 Way push installation next Thurs (10/21). Will this work for your team? Also, 
heea ra tflto Tow two things 

1) What is t h j twitch installed in the! Iractf ]etc)? Plus is there an available port? 

CZL 
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sfe^rr 

(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

uHOLAOQinee 
NON-RECORD 

J(ITD) (FBI) 
gr 06, 2004 2:41 PM 
|SL) (FBI) 

wt: UUS-JUUU une Way Push Installation 
b o 
b"7C 

Thanks for the input. No can do. We'll try another time. I'll give you more notice in the future. Thanks. 

Later, • 
Original Mp«anp-

From|_ ]SL) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. October 06, 2004 2:28 PM 
TQl FTP) (FBI)j 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

](SL)(FBI) 

UlULLAUJtBeP-
NON-RECORD 

We're both pretty tied up on Tuesday, Wednesday. How about the 14th and 15th? We're clear right now. 

I echnical Advisor 

[ 
St I rtnic nmicipn pn 

-Original Message-
Fromj IOTP) (FBI) 

t :% 
Km 

Sent: Wednesday, OctoBer"06, 2004 9:18 AM 
Tol ^ (SL) (FBI)[ 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push installation 
Importance: High 

be 
b7C 

](SL)(FBI) 

UNCLAaaiFrgp-
NON-RECORD 

* 
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• 

We'd like to schedule a visit to your FO to install the DCS-3000 One Way Push equipt sent several months ago. 
How does next Tues or Wed sound (10/12,10/13)? We plan to either fly in the morning and perform the install in 
the afternoon, or vise versa on Wed. If this is possible please let us know so that we can make travel 
arrangements. 

Also, I need to know what type o\ Iwith is installed in thd _ Rack (I I, etc)? Plus, we 
nil hawo to buik" 
:o| | - we wjj 
naings. NoteT 

wilUaaiie to build a custom serial cable that will connect the Lowside ServerJlQLDCSNET) and the Hiside Server 
" - ' ' ' ""• '"'• ' U i .-^-—^. * el ft." 

I 
fob 

(toj | - we will need to know what length to make the cable, not to exceel f t? Please let us know vour 
fin 

We look forward to hearing from you. Thanks in advance 

Rfmarrlfi 

fcvc 
fo7E 

703T 
1 

UNeLA30iriED 

-uim 1 A^rFIETT" 

• • M r i A S f t I F i F n 

I p D ) (FBI) 

From: I l-HFBn 
Sent: Wednesday. Octnher 06 2004 ??f i PM 
To: I IflTD) (FBI)| |(SL) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation ' 

llfiri nrnnrn 
NON-RECORD 

We're both pretty tied up on Tuesday, Wednesday. How about the 14th and 15th? We're clear right now. b » 
b7C 

I 1 
rechnicai Advisor 
St. Louis Division 

Froml IflTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 06, ?n04Q:i«AM 
To:l \(SL\ (FBI);| I(SL) (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push installation 
Importance: High 
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^ R £ ^ 
NON-RECORD 

"t 
We'd like to schedule a visit to your FO to install the DCS-3000 One Way Push equipt sent several months ago. How 
does next Tues or Wed sound (10/12, 10/13)? We plan to either fly in the morning and perform the install in the 
afternoon, or vise versa on Wed. If this is possible please let us know so that we can make travel arrangements. 

iwith is installed in the 
ide Server (to DCS 

letc)? Plus, we will 
SNfcl) and the Hiside Server (t< 

Also, I need to know what type o\ fc 
have to build a custom serial cabreTnaTwill connect the Lowside Server (to 

^u^^itii^OBBt^c^Bomub3^SBoii^^J03k^Jlo&Jm3loiBmJiC^c^^£SBi^^^^^^EiS3SB 1st us know vour findinos Notl 

We look forward to hearing from you. Thanks in advance. 

Regards. 

be 
b7C 
b^E 

703T 

mUCLAOOHtgP 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

Hill I Pi I M in i 
NON-RECORD 

1J. (OTD) (FBI) 

L ID) (FBI) 
\AtoHnogria» n^tnhor 06, 2004 10:18AM f 06, 2004 

K)(FBI)f 
DCS-3000 One Way Push Installation 

High 

JSL) (FBI) 

b2 
b6 
b7c 
b7E 

Hi 

We'd like to schedule a visit to your FO to install the DCS-3000 One Way Push equipt sent several months ago. How does 
next Tues or Wed sound (10/12,10/13)? We plan to either fly in the morning and perform the install in the afternoon, or 
vise versa on Wed. If this is possible please let us know so that we can make travel arrangements. 

Also, I need to know what type of| Iswitti is installed in the] 
to build a custom serial cable that will connect the Lowside Server (to 
noorl in knnw what Ipnnth tr> maltp thp i-.ahlo nnt tn gyrpprl 5fl ft 9 Ptea 

DCS 
ack£ .J etc)? 

[ 
SUET) and the Hiside Server (ti 

;e let us know your findings. Note? £ „e will have 
uua will 

We look forward to hearing from you. Thanks in advance. 

Regards, 

705) 
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^k#£T 

WULAiiiiTTfED 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

"|)TD) (FBI) 

wEKMMthVMmlSiin • 
(ITD) (FBI) 

200AAQJ&ML 
KSD (FBI) 

UUS-3UU0 one way Push Installation 
}SL) (FBI) 

High 

ni i ir i ^ I I ' I I I ' I E U 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
he 
fo7C 
b7F, 

H[ 

We'd like to schedule a visit to your FO to install the DCS-3000 One Way Push equipt sent several months ago. How does 
next Tues or Wed sound (10/12,10/13)? We plan to either fly in the morning and perform the install in the afternoon, or 
vise versa on Wed. If this is possible please let us know so that we can make travel arrangements. 

Also, I need to know what type ol I 
to build a custom serial cable that will coi 

with is installed in th iRacW fete)? PI 
OCSNEl) and the Hiside Server (to [connect the Lowside Server (to DCSNI 

need to know what length to make the cable, not to exceed 50 ft.? Please let us know your findings. Note; 

We look forward to hearing from you. Thanks in advance. 

>lyg^j«l e will have 
we will 

Regards 

70 

IIMPI ftnmptep— 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

)0TD? f B l ) 
(BF) (FBI) 

9:31 AM 
KITD) (FBI) 

Kt: uus-3uuu iway Hush Installation 

NON-RECORD 

As we spoke, next weekJflffiuld be ok, Thursday-Friday. Thi 
The DCS-3000 is about | feet away. 
Thanke ^ " ^ 

iwitch is a Compaq. The 3094 is abou| jeet away. k 

J 

b2 
bs 
b7C 
b7E 

-Original Message— 
From^_ ] (rro) (FBI) 
Sent; Monday, October 04, 2004 12:55 PM_ 
Toj |BF) (FBI)J_ 
Subject: DCSJ-^UUO iway h'usn installation" 
Importance: High 

](PH) (FBI) 
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sft^T 

UI<ILLAliblH6D 
NON-RECORD 

Hi 

We'd tike to perform the installation for your DCS-3000 One Way Push equipment this week. 

Philly: Wed (10/6) 
Buff: Thurs (10/7) 

^nd myself will perform the installs at your FO. Will somebody be there to grant us entry to, 
' ' i to buikUjoryour install, as well as the name of tr 

J. (thel Servers are all connected to this box) 
Aian wawnniri nppdtn knowwhat size serial cableto bu^iio^your install, as well as the name of th< 
inside thd k ?ack - i.i 

Please let me know if the above timeframe is acceptable with you. Sorry for the short notice. 

Regards. 

" I ' - i ' i 
701 I 

Hlli I n I ill II IT 

fo2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

ISA rms? 
switch 

-UlilULAJilFTEP 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

UNOLAOoiriee-
NON-RECORD 

[ 
PTD)(FBI) 

PH) (FBI) 
Wednesday OctnhfirQR 2004 9:24 AM 

I Irn-m (FBI) 
RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Install (10/7/04) b2 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

Urivihg l§ probably the better way to go. Parking in our basement should not be a problem, just give me a call when you 
get off I-95. Directions: 

SECRET 



I hope this is helpful. See you on Thurs. 

IZZ] 
—Orininfil Mfsyinp-— , 
From| j(ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: I uesday, October 0572004 4:10 PM 
Tol IPH) (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Install (10/7/04) 

"*UN5D»SWED 
NON-RECORD 

HCH 
We've decided to drive to Philly, leaving Quantico Thursday morning. Can you reserve a parking permit for us? Also, 
if you have directions from Quantico, we would be happy to hear from you. foe 

fc7C 
Thanks, 

' » 
ToJ 

Tnun nT-|inrn 

n u n Aceicicn 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

"[ (OTD) (FBI) 

C \irim Mr-fohorl lC 
1(ITD)(FBI) 
Sb04 4:10 PM 
> H ) ( F B I ) 

DC5-3000 One Way Push Install (10/7/04) 

UNLLAbSIPILb" 
NON-RECORD he 

fc7C 

HIZZI 
We've decided to drive to Philly, leaving Quantico Thursday morning. Can you reserve a parking permit for us? Also, 
if you have directions from Quantico, we would be happy to hear from you. 

Thanks, 

umcLAasiPtefr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

(OTD) (FBI) 

[ 
r 

. _ . - J T D ) (FB|) 
Tuesday. October 05. 2a04 4:10 PM ]PH) (FBI) 
DCS-3000 One Way Push Install (10/7/04) 

— •UMflLiDGinea. 
NON-RECORD 

HC 1 
fee 
b7C 

We've decided to drive to Philly, leaving Quantico Thursday morning. Can you reserve a parking permit for us? Also, 
if you have directions from Quantico, we would be happy to hear from you. 

Thanks, 

iirin rrnnrn 

69 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

UNULMjAir-rrfp 
NON-RECORD 

W^l 
OTD) (FBI) 

mN^viiV'JiwrratraTOaKw 
|PH) (FBI) 

4 3:54 PM 
IlTD) (FBI) 

RE: DCS-3000 1Way Push Installation 
b2 
he 
b7C 
b7E 

C=] 
I took a look at thd Irar* and there is plenty of room. Additionally, I measured from the) | land I think we will 
be able to put the second piece of equipment in one of our other racks. ' ' 

Original Message 
FromJ J(ITD)(FBI) 
Sent: Monday. October 04. 2004 12:55 PM 

JBF) (FBI)f t TO _ 
Subject: DCS-3000 lWay Push Installation 
Importance: High 

]PH) (FBI) 

uHQLAOoiPiee-
NON-RECORD 

Hf ] 
We'd like to perform the installation for your DCS-3000 One Way Push equipment this week. 

Philly: Wed (10/6) 
Buff: Thurs (10/7) 

b2 
bb 
b7C 
b7E 

Joey Love and myself will perform the installs at your FO. Will somebody be there to grant us entry, to vour FISA rms? 
Also, we would need to know what size serial cable to build for vour install, as well as the name of thj [switch 
inside the] Rack - i.e. | ] . (the) Servers are all connected to this box). 

Please let me know if the above timeframe is acceptable with you. Sorry for the short notice. 

Regards, 

TTcTD" 
703f~" 

UNOLAoaincp 

UNCLAOOIFIEP-— 
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^Sgse^ 
|OTP) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

• •Mr | A c c i c . c n 

NON-RECORD 

r J(PH)(FBI) 
Monday. October 04. 2004 1:33 PM 

I KITD) (FBI) 
RE: uca-3000 iway Hush Installation 

Wed. is fine for Philly. Our| | switch is a Black Box. I'm not sure what serial cable you are asking about? 

Qrininal Mexxanf 

>nl I f i r m (FBI) 
>M 

](PH) (FBI) 

Fron 
Sent: Monday. October 04. 2004 12:55 PM 
To! If BR (FBI)C 
Subject: DCS-3000 lWay Push Installation 
Importance: High 

b2 
be 
hie 
b7E 

NON-RECORD 

Hif 

We'd like to perform the installation for your DCS-3000 One Way Push equipment this week. 

Philly: Wed (10/6) 
Buff: Thurs (10/7) 

fo2 
fo6 
b7C 
b7E 

hnd myself will perform the installs at your FO. Will somebody be there to grant us entry to vour FISA rms? 
mart WAJBLM noan tn itnnxu what ci-ro coriai ^ahip in builsUocyour install, as well as the name ofthd fcwitch 
inside the| flack - i.ej 1 . (the! servers are all connected to this box). 

Please let me know if the above timeframe is acceptable with you. Sorry for the short notice. 

Rpnarrtc 

70C__J 

UMCLA0WICD-

\mr,\ AfiRiFiFn 
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T(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

](ITD) (FBI) 
.:55 PM r 

KBF) (FBI)). 
DCS-3000 iway Push installation 

High 

] (PH) (FBI) 

UNLLAbbH-rETJ 
NON-RECORD 

Hi 

We'd like to perform the installation for your DCS-3000 One Way Push equipment this week. 

Philly: Wed (10/6) 
Buff: Thurs (10/7) 

b2 
be 
b 7 C 
b'VE 

[ AlSo.wewi Jnd myself will perform the installs at your FO. Will somebody be there to grant us entry tqJtourFISA rms? 
uld need to know what size serial cable to build for your install, as well as the name ofthj lswitch insi 

the teck - i. t 3 .(thi 
your i 

iervers are all connected to this box). 
inside 

Please let me know if the above timeframe is acceptable with you. Sorry for the short notice. 

t gfljjHls 

miHuLftyJiriLL) 

c 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

(OTD) (FBI) 

r ] (ITD) (FBI) 
Monday. October 04. 2004 12:55 PM _ 

I KBF) (FBI);[ 
U<W.O-JUUU i way rusn installation 

High 

]PH) (FBI) 

bb 
fc7C 

UNCLASaiPlEO 
NON-RECORD 

»r—i 
We'd like to perform the installation for your DCS-3000 One Way Push equipment this week. 

Phffly. Wed (10/6) 
Buff: Thurs (10/7) 

72 



I Tind myself will perform the installs at your FO. Will somebody be there to grant us entry to. 
Also, we would need to know what size serial cableJobuild for your install, as well as the name of thi 
thai T^arsk - i.e. BlackBox, Compaq,... (the I bervers are all connected to this box). 

ISA rms? 
itch inside 

c 

Please let me know if the above timeframe is acceptable with you, Sorry for the short notice. 

Regards, 

TICTU 
7021— ] 

b2 
be 
fo7C 
bVD 

| Mill h M HlFTi 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

(OTO) (FBI) 

r 3TD) (FBI) 
Friday, Rpn temtw l? ?C«U V.10 PM 

ll I Foc) (CON) 
l(ITD) (CON) 

RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

High 

UHlLA&i>K IED"~ 
NON-RECORD 

I know you're at your conf. I hope all is well. Can you provide us confirmations to below? 

Install plans for Anchorage and Portland. Wk of 9/20-9/24. Which FO first. What hotels are nearby? Let us know so we 
can schedule arrangements. 

fee 
b7C 

thnx, 
-c 

—Original Message— 
From! I (SE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday. September 13, 2004 5:30 PM 
Toil I (UD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UNCLA33IPIED 
NON-RECORD 

OK sorry this took so long 

For both Portlane and Anchorage the connection will go threw the ceiling 
As for Denver I've never been there so I've got no drawings for them 
As for Seattle I can only give you the plan there is no space for anything now. What I have is a room that is too small 
so thev are building out a new space for meLTht^Dlan js when the new| toes in I will havj lacks next to it 

fo2 
b7E 

so thev ai 
th j |a ack will have the unclassed side th 

a The plan is 
ej |>f theC juill haveTTCTJaSs unit. This will nofnappen until the 

73 
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1st of Dec. 

Any questions call 

* Celllflt (jell iM 
Desk 20 

fob 
b7C 

—Original Message— 
From! ~\P) (FBI) 
Sent; Friday, September 03, 200410:29 AM 
TdJ PE) (CON) 
Subject: RE; DCS-3000 One Way Push 

NON-RECORD 

O 
Anchorage - How will the cable be run b/w these systems: under the floor or thru the ceiling tiles? 
Please forward Portland and Denver, and Seattle floor plans when available. 

Enjoy the long weekend. 

thnv 

r _ l 
Original Message 

FronT |SE) (CON) 
nt»Mnnrfa» MMUW JJ, 2QQ4 6:37 PM Senti Monday, August. 

To:| i(i i u) ^I-BIJ 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

foe 
Jb7C 

UHOLAOOineB-
NON-RECORD 

Yes that would be correct as the floor goes you are looking at about] [pot, 

as for portland I will send you info when I get back to my own computer 

Ordinal M P C W A P 

From^_ 
sen] 
To:f I 

j(ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: Monday. August 23. 2004 6:33 AM 

SE) (CON) 

74 

SlKjRFT 

fo2 
b7E 



Subject: RE: DCS-30wOne Way Push 

NON-RECORD 

H 

Looking at the drawings you sent, is the woifcstation laheledl~ the one rack system? If 
so, It looks like the floor distance b/w thel land VB is abouti ft, not including the height dimensions. 
How will the cable be run b/w these systems: under the floor or thru the ceiling tiles? Please remind me 
when your conference is being held. 

Thnx. 

EZT] 
b2 
b 6 
fo7C 
fo7E 

Original Message 
From: I 
Corf- MnnHa%/ Annuel- 1^ 2004 11:15 AM 

To; 
Cc: I % 

] (SE) (CON) 

>) (FBI) HP) 
~J (AN) (FBI) 

Subject: RE: DCS-3006 One Way Push 

"uiJLUkJiL.il 4£D_ 
NON-RECORD 

OK this is some of the info that may help. What I was thin kino is could we put the unclassed side into 
the VoiceBox Rack and the classified server in thd Irack. the cable that run between would be 
long but running it will not be a problem. You would not need the) frou sent that way. The second 
though is put all hits into thej "|(that would fill all empW"51B15Tand connoctthj frou sent 
to the unclassified computer ana Wire WIS classified computer to the] fTafking with 
Anchorage tech they liked option 1 best 

Anyway give me a call and we will talk about this 

b2 
b 6 
b7C 
b7E 

Cell (206) 

-Original Message 
Fromf ](ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 11, 2004 10:13 AM 
T o : I I (SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

MNULAmi IED— 
NON-RECORD 

75 
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d fes. these det. Thankd fes. these details are important to us. The servers [ _ p s I Z l i ? e a n d both should 
installed be in the] fcom (FISA). If you already have a monitor and Iwltch that will suffice. 
If a monitor is to be used between classification levels, then we'll need to install a secureT*^^ 
switch (provided). We can used the rackmount monitor/kybrd/mouse fl lizel that was sent if 
needed. However, we will need to discuss how long to make the serial cable which goes b/w 
the LOSIDE server (to DCSNet) and the HISIDE server (t<~ 

I'll talk to you later. Please fax any drawing that would be helpful. Reminder, the racks must be 
ablt to accomodate the machines. The rails need to be a min of Qnches apart. If not we would 
need shelves to mount this equipment. Let me know how we cannelp. 

fo2 
feb 

Regards L:' '-
b'7E LZ^I 

Original Message 
From:! tsE^ (CON) 
Sent; Wednesday, August 11,2004 12:27 PM 
Toil l"TD) (FBI) 
fA ^ A i m (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

NON-RECORD 

OK then there is just a few things you may need to know, 

space there is very little space in there] |erver room and no space in there server 
rack. I'll send drawings if you would likfe. 
air there is only building air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too 
may be a bio issue 
power the| |server room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have 
to work thingTout for this too. 

b2 
Now when I get back to Seattle HI give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have any b 6 

questions please give me a call ^>lc 

b7E 

Anchorage cell I I 
Seattle Celll | 
Des 

Or\aiaaLUaeeaaOm 
From: I IOTP) (FBI) 
Sent; Tuesday. August lTT?nn4 5:19 AM 

•I „ .„ f 
: Tuesday. August 10. 7rl 

To| |SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

TJNLLAb>5tFlgQ 
NON-RECORD 



Hi D 
We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. IVIost likely the week 
of the 13th. Let me know if that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during 
this time frame. Talk to you soon. 

Regards. 

LZJ 
—Original Messaae-
Fromi ](SE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday, August 09, 2004 10:11 PM 
To:j |(ITD) (FBI) 
Subject: DQ»-JUUU Une Way Push fob 

b7C 

NONT-RECORP 

As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received 
there equipment for the one way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with 
this equipment? I'd install the equipment as much as I could but not sure what where 
and how. If you want me to wait that's fine too. Anyway let me know if there is 
anything you want me to do with it. 

Thanks 

|IIII I II11II III II II 

•imiuLnLMI ILU"" 

Mill I dilMIIII II 

nun nnmm 

IFIED 
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T§ta£r ** 
UHtLAAAIITED 

iinr* —"•—*"• 

11fiin nrnnrn" 

UMgbA00in» 

WUI_A3J,II IEP 

](OTP) (FBI) 

From: IITD) (FBI) 
Sent: InHaw .Hantemhfir 11 *nn/l 1; 10 PM 
To: I IfSEl (CON) 
Cc: I l l i m n c o m 
Subject: RE. DCS-3000 One Way Push 

Importance: High 

UMOLAOOiriCD 
NON-RECORD 

>6 
>7C 

• 
I know you're at your conf. I hope all is well. Can you provide us confirmations to below? 

Install plans for Anchorage and Portland. Wk of 9/20-9/24. Which FO first. What hotels are nearby? Let us know so we 
can schedule arrangements. 

thnx, 
-c ' 

Original Message 
From: I IfSE^ (CON) 
Sent: Monday. September 13, 2004 5:30 PM 
Toi riTD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UNLLAbiUIHbU 
NON-RECORD 

78 



OK sorry this took so long 

For both Portlane and Anchorage the connection will go threw the ceiling 
As for Denver I've never been there so I've got no drawings for them 
As for Seattle I can only give you the plan there is no space for anything now. What I have is a roomJhat is too small 
so thev are building out a new space for me. The plan is whan the new] pes in I will havej|racks next to it 
the! frack will have the unclassed side thd If thai Lin halt! Mid (JiasS unit. This will ncTnappen until the 
1st of Dec. 

Any questions call 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

—Original Message 
FromJ IITD1 (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, September 03, 2004 10:29 AM 
To| |(SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DC5-3000One Way Push 

lllill I a m U L L T " 
NON-RECORD 

H 

Anchorage - How will the cable be run b/w these systems: under the floor or thru the ceiling tiles? 
Please forward Portland and Denver, and Seattle floor plans when available. 

Enjoy the long weekend. 

th£&. 

fo2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

Orjninal Mrecwip-:? Fromi ISE1 (CON) 
Sent; Monday. August 23. 2004 6:37 PM 
Tol \(TTD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

- UHULA3AIFIEP" 
NON-RECORD 

Yes that would be correct as the floor goes you are looking at about | foot, 

as for portland I will send you info when I get back to my own computer 
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^BtfET 

Oripinal Mw<anp-
From: 
Sent: 
T o : ^ 

3rfflj 
n:[_ 
t: U lonoav. August z3_ 

JITD)(FBI) 
,. 21)04 6:3: 
JSE) (CON) 

6:33 AM 

Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

NON-RECORD 

b2 
be 
fo7C 
b7E 

Hi • 
Looking at the drawings you sent, is the workstation labeled 
so, It looks like the floor distance b/w thej hd VB is abou 
How will the cable be run b/w these systems: under the floor 
when your conference is being held. 

5 
•o rwu 

he one rack system? If 
, not including the height dimensions, 
the ceiling tiles? Please remind me 

Thnx. en 
Fror 

- r i r in inal Mnccana 

] (SE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday 
To: 
Cc 
SuBjecT! Rt! ULb-JUUU UHS Way Push i 

August 16, 2004 11:15 AM 
IOTP) (FBI) 

TvN) (FBI) 
wav 

NON-RECORD 

OK this is some of the info that may help. What I was thinking is could we put the unclassed side into 
ble that run between would be 
u sent that way. The second 
nd rsnnnftrt thd tou sent 

talking with b 

the VoiceBox Rack and the classified server in th 
long but running it will not be a problem You woulfl nOMIUUUlh 
though is put aiTlinits into the! I 

was thinking i czzJ 
lloTToTTlBBOih Jthat would fill all empl 

to the unclassiflWcomputer and wire the classified computer to 
Anchorage tech they liked option 1 best 

Anyway give me a call and we will talk about this 

be 
b7C 
b7E 

Desk 
Cell 

-Orininal Mf*;«aae 
From(_ 
Sent: w 

I 0 : ! -

j rTD)(FBI) 
I f , 2004 10:13 AM ednesaav, August __. 

I (SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-30UU One Way Push 
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W" 
NON-RECORD 

T h a n k s T l Yes, these details are important to us. The serversj jarj ^ize and both should 
installed BS in thai tnnm (FISA). If you already have a monitorand|__Jswitch that wilLsuffice. 
If a monitor is to be used between classification levels, then we'll needJaiDStall a securd] { 
switch (provided). We can used the rackmount monitor/kybrd/mouse[ |ze) that was fenTTT 
needed. However, we will need to discuss how long to malj&ila&seriaTTSDie which goes b/w 
the LOSIDE server (to DCSNet) and the HISIDE server (ti 

I'll talk to you later. Please fax any drawing that would be helpfui-Beminder, the racks must be 
ablt to accomodate the machines. The rails need to be a min ol Inches apart. If not we would 
need shelves to mount this equipment. Let me know how we caTTrlelp. 

b2 
foo 
b7C Ranarrte 

I • fo7E 

Original Message--— 
From:! tSE) (CON) 
Sent: Wednesday. August 11, 2004 12:27 PM 
T«v| r r rm (FBI) 
Cci IAN1 (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

I IMffl AgglF lpn 

NON-RECORD 

OK then there is just a few things you may need to know, 

space there is very little space in therej jserver room and no space in there server 
rack. I'll send drawings if you would like. 
air there is only building air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too 
may be a big issue 
power thd berver room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have 
to work things out for this too. 

Now when I get back to Seattle I'll give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have any 
questions please give me a call 

a AnrhnrarjP r.Pll I I 
SftfllflP H P I I T 

Des! C 
ririVilnal Meccano 

From! |(ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2004 5:19 AM 
Tod ITSE1 (CON) 

81 



Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

....... »«>,«.TO 

NON-RECORD 

Hi 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week 
of the 13th. Let me know if that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during 
this time frame. Talk to you soon. 

Regards, 

—Original Messaae-
From:| 
Sent: Mi 

T o r -
ondav, August U9, 

](ITD)(FBI) 

"•fSE) (CON) 
72004 10:11 PM 

Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push be 
b7C 

LtMfTliAOniffED 
NON-RECORD 

As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received 
there equipment for the one way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with 
this equipment? I'd install the equipment as much as I could but not sure what where 
and how. If you want me to wait that's fine too. Anyway let me know if there is 
anything you want me to do with it. 

UNOLACCinED 

UNCLA53IPIEP 

IlilTfaAnttTriED 
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l ^ E T 

UMfTLASSIPftP-

UHCLAOOiriCD 

unieLAOOinep 

OIUCLAaail IL4J 

UUgJgASgtRgD 

iihiri f iff iwee-

]OTD) (FBI) 

From: I >SE1 (CON) 
Sent: Monday. September 13,2004 5:30 PM 
To: ' _ _ " " ' (|TD> <FBI> 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

mh he 
portland.vsd (900 fc7E 

KB) _ 

NON-RECORD 

OK sorry this took so long 

For both Portlane and Anchorage the connection will go threw the ceiling 
As for Denver I've never been there so I've got no drawings for them 
As for Seattle I can only give you the plan there is no space for anything now. What I have is a room that is too small so 
they are building out a new space for me. The plan is when the nev| Joes in I will havl lacks next to it thd 
rack will have the unclassed side thq |)f thel III have trie ciass unit. This will not happen until the 1st of Dec" 

Any questions call 

[ 
Cell 206 
Desk 20' J 
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iRB^r 
Dripinal Maccana * \ 

From: I |lTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday. September 03, 2004 10:29 AM 
T o : ( S E ) (CON) 
SuBjUtl! Kb! ULS-JUUubne Way Push 

UMCLA6Sir460-
NON-RECORD 

* 

Anchorage - How will the cable be run bAv these systems: under the floor or thru the ceiling tiles? 
Please forward Portland and Denver, and Seattle floor plans when available. 

Enjoy the long weekend. 

thnx, 

czz 
fVjpinal M«canp 

From:| JpE) (CON) 
Sent; Monday. Annnst 33 2004 6:37 PM 
To: | IQTP) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UMCLADOirHgP— 
NON-RECORD 

Yes that would be correct as the floor goes you are looking at about I foot. 

as for portland I will send you info when I get back to my own computer 

—Original Message— 
From! j (UD) (FBI) 
Sent: Vlondav, August 23. 2004 6:33 AM 
To: I I (SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UNCI ftgflMEP-
NON-RECORD 

H 
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^ Q R E T 

Looking at the drawings you sent, isJUfi-Workstation labejsd, 
looks like the floor distance b/w the| land VB is about! h. MOT IHeiUflina ins 
the cable be run b/w these systemsTunaer the floor or thru the ceiling tiles? Please remind me when your 
conference is being held. 

Jhe one rack system? If so, It 
Tieight dimensions. How will 

Thnx. a 
-Original Messaoe-

Fromf 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

70 
SE) (CON) 

Sent; Monaay, August 1577004 11:15 AM 
Toil r n r » (FBI) 
Cc:| "|(AN) (FBI) 
Subject: Kt: uu>-^uuu une Way Push 

NON-RECORD 

OK this is some of the info that may help. What I was thinking is could we put the unclassed side into the riat l was think 
VoiceBox Rack and the classified server in thd tack, the cable that run between would be long 
but mooing it will not hm a nrnhtpm. You would not need the! Irou sent that way. The second though is 
put a] |riits into th| |(that would fill all empty sints^ and connact thai i/nu sent to the 
unclassified computer ana wire the classified computer to thd 
they liked option 1 best ' 

Anyway give me a call and we will talk about this 

USSR (206) 
Cell (206) 

with Anchorage tech 

fo2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

—Original Message 
From| |(ITD) (FBI) 
Sent; Wednesday, AUgugFu. 2004 10:13 AM 
Td] |(SE) (CON) 
SJDJSCC! kb! ULb-JUUU line Way Push 

linn rrninrn-
NON-RECORD 

< i I Yes these details are important to us. The server; 
let uu h thel fcom (FISA). If you already have a monif 

jsea oe' 

Thank; 
installei 
monitor is to be useSTetween classification levels, then we' 
(provided). We can used the rackmount monitor/kybrd/mouse 
However, we will need to discuss how long to make the serial 
server (to DCSNet) and the HIS1DE server (to RW). 

{ " "J jeJ—f ize and both should 
farandp1 switch thajj^n suffice. If a 
BSfLjQ install a secure|__3witch 

ize) that was sent if needed. 
which goes b/w the LOSIDE 

I'll talk to you later. Please fax any drawing that would bejjgjpful. Reminder, the racks must be ablt to 
accomodate the machines. The rails need to be a min a Inches apart. If not we would need 

85 



shelves to mount this equipment. Let me know how we can help. 

—flrjfilnal Messane 
omj |CSE) (CON) 
snt: Wednesday, AuqusTn. 2004 12:2y 
>:! FO) (FBI) 
: f KAN) (FBI) 
jbject: RE: DCS-3uOO One Way Push 

UlUGLAOOineD ' 
NON-RECORD b6 

b7C 
Ib7E 

OK then there is just a few things you may need to know, 

space there is very little space in there I berver room and no space in there server rack. I'll 
send drawings if you would like. 
air there is only building air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too may be 
a big issuoi • 
power the| Server room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have to 
work things out tor this too. 

Now when I get back to Seattle I'll give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have any 
questions please give me a call 

ancno ge cell ?osl I 
(>|| ?m . ~ Seattle 

Desk 20 

—Original Message-
|ITD) (FBI) 

sent; luesday, August 1U, Ap4 5:19 AM 
Td kE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

ufim -rrinrn 
NON-RECORD 

Hi 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of 
the 13th. Let me know if that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this 
time frame. Talk to you soon. 
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[ 

From! ISE) (CON) 
Sent! Monday. August 09. 2004 10:11 PM 
To; I IflTD) (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

fc.6 
uncLAOoiriep- b7 
NON-RECORD 

As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received 
there equipment for the one way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this 
equipment? I'd install the equipment as much as I could but not sure what where and 
how. If you want me to wait that's fine too. Anyway let me know if there is anything you 
want me to do with it. 

_mauj£a 

" " " ">» ' " "» 

UHGLABSirtftft 

"UmiUUHjtHEO. 

UMCkAPDiriCP 

INPI ftTSIPIFB— 

jjiuijLAjainEir— 

UIUCLAJJHI iee-

87 
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"UNULrt&aincp-

m«ET 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

] (OTD) (FBI) 

[ 
[ 
22^EEEE3^^^^^^HZ 

^C5=3Duu une way install 

High 

(ITD)(FBI) 
004 10:28 AM 
DL)(FBI) 2 

TSTa 
be 
fo'7C 

UNCI flSSIEIFn 
NON-RECORD 

H IZZI 
I spoke with] fest week regarding installation/configuration of DCS-3000 One Way push for your FO. I knov\| Ts 
a conference, but if possible, I'd like to finalize the install this Wed or Thurs? Will somebody be available to escort me/ I 
understand the equipment has already been installed. Can you tell me how long the custom serial cable needs to be, 
between the Lowside and Highside machines? I will have to send this out to you when I know what length to make the 
cable. 

Also, can you provide me with the following info: 

at 

he 
b7C 

1) I plan to stay near my old neighborhood (Frankfurt Rd/Hillside). There is a motel next door to Tia's on Piano 
Pkwy/Preston Rd. Do you know the name of this motel? If not, I'll stay at LaQuinta, next door to IHOP on Piano Pkwy. Can 
you provide me driving directions to the Dallas FO from here. I usually take Hillside or Preston over to I35.1 don't recall 
how to get there. 

Thanks for your help, and I'll wait to hear from you. I have a meeting from 11-3 today. I'll check on your response after that. 

Later, 

70T" 

UNOLAQOirffiB-

88 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

](OTD)(FBI) 

i H ( | T D ) (FBI> 
Monday. September 13. 2004 10:28 AM 

DCS-3000 One Way install 

High 

DL)(FBI) 

UHCLAMIEIEP. 
NON-RECORD 

H [ 1 
be 
b7C 

S! I spoke with | last week regarding installation/configuration of DCS-3000 One Way push for your FO. I knc 
a conference, but if possible, I'd like to finalize the install this Wed or Thurs? Will somebody be available to esco' 
understand the equipment has already been installed. Can you tell me how long the custom serial cable needs to be, 
between the Lowside and Highside machines? I will have to send this out to you when I know what length to make the 
cable. 

sat 

Also, can you provide me with the following info: 

1) l plan to stay near my old neighborhood (Frankfurt Rd/Hillside). There is a motel next door to Tia's on Piano 
Pkwy/Preston Rd. Do you know the name of this motel? If not, I'll stay at LaQuinta, next door to IHOP on Piano Pkwy. Can 
you provide me driving directions to the Dallas FO from here. I usually take Hillside or Preston over to I35. (don't recall 
how to get there. 

Thanks for your help, and I'll wait to hear from you. I have a meeting from 11-3 today. I'll check on your response after that. 

atar 

703l I 
mm i HHWPIHT" 

l (OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

UNCLASSIFIED" 
NON-RECORD 

(ITD) (FBI) 
20041:29 PM 
(SE) (CON) 

'ay Push fee 
lb7C 

• Hi 

Anchorage - How will the cable be run b/w these systems: under the floor or thru the ceiling tiles? 
Please forward Portland and Denver, and Seattle floor plans when available. 

Enjoy the long weekend. 

89 
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thnx, 

I 

^p^T 

—Original Message 
From] | (SE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday, August 11,2004 6:37 PM 
T O ! Irrrm (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

NON-RECORD fo6 
b7C 

Yes that would be correct as the floor goes you are looking at abou| |oot 

as for Portland I will send you info when I get back to my own computer 

nrininal Mpccanp 

FroiH IlTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Monday. August Z3. 2004 6:33 AM 
ToJ {SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

NON-RECORD 

Looking at the drawings you sent, isJhajuorkstation lahpJpril jthej lack system? If so, It 
looks like the floor distance b/w the! Id VB is aboutL_J not including the height dimensions. How will the 
cable be run b/w these systems: under the floor or thru the ceiling Hies? Please remind me when your conference 
is being held. 

b2 
T h r 1)0 b 

b7C 
fa7E 

nrininal MPCWOTP ( 

From| E ) (CON) 
Sent: Monday. August 16, 2004 11:15 AM 
Td v r m \ ) (FBI) 
CJ KAN) (FBI) 
Subject: kb: DCSrJUUU One Way Push 

UHIGLAOOIRe& 
NON-RECORD 

90 



<SCf?ET 

OK this is some of the info that may help. Wha{ I was thinking is could we put the undassed side into the 
lack, the cable that run between would be long but 

a>n 
nits into th 4, , Y 

VoiceBox Rack and the classified server in theL -
_ running it will rpLb&ajMolflem. You would not need tn| \< 

) and con at would fill all empty slots). 
©mputer and wire the classified computer to th j " 

1 best u 

ou sent that way. The second though is put all 
connect t h j bu sent to the unclassified 

Talking witn Anchorage tech they liked option 

Anyway give me a call and we will talk about this 

Desk (206 
Cell (206 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7S 

Oriplnal Mwcana-

From: |_ Jl>) (FBI) 
Sent; Wednesday, August 11, 2004 10:13 AM 
To\ kSE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-30UU one Way Push 

UHOLAQQirrEfr 
NON-RECORD 

Thankl res, these details are important to us. The servnl • Ira feize and both should installed 
be in tn l bom (FISA). If you already have a monitor an< FWitaaoaLwill suffice. If a monitor is to 
be used Detween classification levels, theruwel need to instiu u jufcurej pwitch (provided). We can 
used the rackmount monitor/kybrd/mouse| jize) that was sent if neeaeTFHowever, we will need to 
discuss how long to njaJseiu&serial cable wnicn goes b/w the LOSIDE server (to DCSNet) and 
the HISIDE server (tc 

I'll talk to you later. Please fax any drawing that would hg helpful Reminder, the racks must be ablt to 
accomodate the machines. The rails need to be a min o\ hes apart. If not we would need shelves to 
mount this equipment. Let me know how we can help. 

R«iarrn» 

b2 
b 6 
b7C 

Original Message-— 
From[ 
Sei 
To; 
Cc 

nuuuu nr 
(SE) (CON) 

5T11, 2004 12:27 PM 
^falP) (FBI) 

J (AN) (FBI) 
Subject i kb: UCb-iUUU Une Way Push 

"UNLLA&aiFICD 
NON-RECORD 

91 



OK then there is just a>few things you may need to know, 

space there is very little space in there] terver room and no space in there server rack. I'll 
send drawings if you would like. 
air there is only building air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too may be a 
big issue _ _ _ 
power thj jserver room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have to work 
things out ToT this too. 

Now when I get back to Seattle I'll give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have any 
questions please give me a call fo2 

be 
I 1 j 1 b7C 

Anchorage cell 2 0 ( ^ H | H M _ J I ^ ^ E 
Seattle r>n Pfifii _^ 
Desk 2061 I 

-Original Mp«;<anp 
From! H?) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday, August 10. 2004 5:19 AM 
To;| |CSE) (CON) 
Subject: kb: ULb-JUUU One Way Push 

UMCLACCiriEB-
NON-RECORD 

Hi| 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of the 
13th. Let me know if that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this time frame. 
Talk to you soon. 

Regards 

I I 
be 

Original Message *>7C 
From] BE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday. August 09. 2004 10:11 PM 
To:| ITD) (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UNOLAOOinSP— 
NON-RECORD 

As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there 
equipment for the one way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? 
I'd install the equipment as much as I could but not sure what where and how. If you want 

me to wait that's fine too. Anyway let me know if there is anything you want me to do with it. 

Thanks 
92 
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• l ^ E T b6 
bic 

H K i r i A g Q i F i g n 

TTWCtW9Qtf4E^^ 

~~ UNCPQiHFIFn 

UHOLAOOirieB-

. . o c n r n 

MWCLACCinEO 

Tttini rr~irirr 

OWCfcftSStHEO 

\ 

OTD) (FBI) 

From: ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: T-HHBII «.uniamnaf 11 .i A\r\A -\ 29 PM 
To: | USE) (CON) 
Sublect: nc uoa-dUUU Ufle Vvay Push 

mil Mi II HUH 
NON-RECORD 

«a 

be 

Anchorage - How will the cable be run b/w these systems: under the floor or thru the ceiling tiles? 
Please forward Portland and Denver, and Seattle floor plans when available. 

Enjoy the long weekend. 
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——oriojnaUflessflflfi 
From 
Sen] 
To:[ 

-onflinauafi 
iml 
i t ; Monday. 

J(SE) (CON) 
August 2^72004 6:37 PM 

pTD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

3 

UMOLAOOiriEP 
NON-RECORD 

he 
hlC 

Yes that would be correct as the floor goes you are looking at about) foot, 

as for portland I will send you info when I get back to my own computer 

Original Message 
Fromd CTD) (FBI) 
Sent: VHMimv. AWUM. Zi . Z004 6:33 AM 
To| |(SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UMOLAOOiriEP 
NON-RECORD 

h 

Looking at the drawings you sent, i 
looks like the floor distance b/w th 
cable be run b/w these systems: ui 
is being held 

Thnx, 

CH 

"|th| lack system? If so, It 
3heigm dimensions. How will the 

orkstation lab€ 
nd VB is aboui p, noi including tne nelgT 
e floor or thru the ceiling tiles? Please remind me when your conference h: 

fob 
fo7C 
foTE 

—Original Message— 
From| IfSE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday. August 14. 2004 11:15 AM 
TQ| I nmwFBn 
C d IN) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

NON-RECORD 

94 



OK this is some of the info that may help. What I was thinking is could we put the unciassed side into the 
VoiceBox Rack and the classified server in thc| Track tha cable that run between would be long but 

aning it will nnt he> a nrnhiam You would not need thl tu senUbaUuay. The second though is put all 
nits into thj that would fill all empty slalaLaatLcannect thl lousent to the unclassified 

computer and wire the classified computer to the! iTalking with Anchorage tech they liked option 
1best ' • 

Anyway give me a call and we will talk about this 

r~i fcP55R'(206 
Cell (206 

b2 
he 
hie 
b7E 

ITD) (FBI) 
2004 10:13 AM 

|(SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UHCLAOOirifcP-
NON-RECORD 

Thanksf~~|fes. these details are important to us. The servers! Ian tanksf~~lfi 
be in thl Iroom (FISA). If you already have a monitor and liwi' 

e and both should installed 
will suffice. If a monitor is to 

be used between classification levels, therusiejl need to install a secunj [switch (provided). We can 
used the rackmount monitor/kybrd/mouse | \ze) that was sent if needed. However, we will need to 
discuss how long to make the serial cable wrocn goes b/w the LOSIDE server (to DCSNet) and 
the HISIDE server (tol 

I'll talk to you later. Please fax any drawing that would be helpful. Reminder, the racks must be ablt to 
accomodate the machines. The rails need to be a min ofTTnches apart. If not we would need shelves to 
mount this equipment. Let me know how we can help. ' — , 

fo2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

Regards. 

-Original Message— 
From:L lSE) (CON) 
Sent; Wednesday. August 11, 2004 12:27 PM 
Toil HTm (FBI) 
c< I (AN 

fway 
(AN) (FBI) 

Push Subject: Kt: IX^-JUUU une 

limn irnnrn 
NON-RECORD 

OK then there is just a few things you may need to know, 
95 
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space there is very little space in there| |server room and no space in there seryer rack. I'll 
send drawings if you would like. 
air there is only building air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too may be a 
big issue _ _ 
power thel lerver room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have to work 
things out 'or tnis too. 

Now when I get back to Seattle I'll give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have»nv 
questions please give me a call j f*2 

I ' hlC 
Anchorage cell 206J | b 7 E 

Seattle r>» ? n r i H ^ | — 
Desk 206| I ' 

-Qrifljfl£^^£552fl£-

FromJ IflTPt (FBI) 
Sent; Tuesday, August 10, 2004 5:19 AM 
To: I ~" l (SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UNLLA3JIWH) 
NON-RECORD 

H 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of the 
13th. Let me know if that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this time frame. 
Talk to you soon. 

^^gflatgs. 

—Original Message— 
From| |(SE) (CON) 
Sent:Vl6rtflaV, AUflUSI W. i004 10:11 PM h 6 

T o :I ^ " H (nD) (FBI) b 7 c 

Subject: DCS-3000 one Way Push | 

•tfHCLA&blULU" 
NON-RECORD 

As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there 
equipment for the one way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? 

I'd install the equipment as much as I could but not sure what where and how, If you want 
me to wait that's fine too. Anyway let me know if there is anything you want me to do with it. 

Thanks 

IZZI 
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P^T 

UHiriAGniREP 

Mm i in HUM I I 

-UHULA3MFTEP' 

UHCLAOOlHefr-

UMOLAOoinee-

UNlLAt>t>IHE17 

iiwri wgnirtrTf 

UNCLAiJtJIUbD— 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

(OTD) (FBI) 

l(ITD) (FBI) 
UH.VIHU wuuuai jv^/QOi 3:38 PM 

I I (ITD) (CON) 
Kt: UL;5-3UUU une way Push Accessories Needed for CY04 Closure 

UNCLAJ^II ILb * 
NON-RECORD b 6 

hlC 

I'm in the lab until 4:30, then I'm out of the office until Sept 1. 

rVininal Mpccano-

From| ] (UD) (CON) 
Sent! Tuesday. August 24. 2004 12:46 PM 
TQJL KITD) (FBI) 

nbj Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed for CY04 Closure 
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S^K^ 
min n~mrn 
NON-RECORD 

Yes- we have $4366. We need to do the req now. Let me know. 

Clrlninal Meccano 

From! rrrD) (FBI) 
Spnt: Monday, Aimnst 73 7004 4;02 PM 
Tol IflTD) (CON) 
Subject: FW: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed for CY04 Closure 
Importance: High 

NON-RECORD fo6 
hlC 

Below is a request for misc items needed tqjamolpte CY04 DCS-3000 One Way Push installs. I understand that 
there is $4300 available in the TICTU fund. I can provide me with the remaining money in this request. Is this 
doable? Please let me know your thoughts. Thanks. 

Regards, 

-Orininal M ^ B O P 

Fromj tlTD) (FBI) 
D04 2:52 PM 

(ITD) (CON) 
(TTD) (FBI)| | (UP) (FBI);| IfTD) (FBI) 

Suoject: UUS-JUUU une Way Push Accessories weeaea ror CY04 Closure 
Importance: High 

b2 
b6 

— b7C 

inn,) iiiiiiin n~ b/E 
ftON-RECORD~ 

IZH 
The following list of accessories pertains to the request I made to you in the hallway. The items below shall help us 
utilize the remaining DCS-3000 One Way Push machines for CY04. Future systems and accessories should be 
funded through FY05 budgets (I Hope). If you can provide the funding for the list below, it would be truly 
appreciated by the SBIT team, as well as myself. Please let me know if you can handle all or any portion of this 
request. 

1)1 torn 
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t J I t J I 

price = u&.uu ea. wira snipping; i otai uraef ̂  ib x $ m u u = H.yjb.uu 

2) catalog| from: 

mce = *oo.»o ea. + o.n.; loiai uraer = zo x aoo.so = »i,o»o./o + a.n. 

Total Request = $6,533.75 + S.H 

fo2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

Thanks Aoain 

UMOLAOOirffiB-

UMCLASgiriED 

UWCLASSiriCD 

IMP n~Tinrn 

)TD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[ 
I l iA^dU AUAn^J4 ) \ 

(ITD) (CON) 
04 12:46 PM 
ITD) (FBI) 

RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed for CY04 Closure 

UriGLAODIFlEP 
NON-RECORD 

b b 
b7C 

Yes- we have $4366. We need to do the req now. Let me know. 

Hripinal Moccano— z ](ITD) (FBI) From 
Sent; Monday. August 23. 2004 4:02 PM 
Toi _ _ j ( r T D ) <C0N) 
Subject: FW: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed for CY04 Closure 
Importance: High 
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NON-RECORD 

Below is a request for misc items needed to complete CY04 DCS-3000 One Way Push installs. I understand that there 
is $4300 available in the TICTU fundi "^an provide me with the remaining money in this request. Is this doable? 
Please let me know your thoughts. TP 

Regards be 
b7C 

16. 2004 2:52 PM 

W T D ) (FBI);| I (ITD) tFffll t r r m (FBI) 
2 Way Push Accessories Neeaea ror CY04 Closure 

Original Message 
From:l I (ITD) (FBI) 
Sent; Monday, August 16, 2004 2:52 PM 

Tojzzzzzr 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Neeaea 
Importance: High 

UMCWASBIFliP 
NON-RECORD 

H C Z I 
The following list of accessories pertains to the request I made to you in the hallway. The items below shall help us 
utilize the remaining DCS-3000 One Way Push machines for CY04. Future systems and accessories should be fc2 
funded through FY05 budgets (I Hope). If you can provide the funding for the list below, it would be truly fc e 
appreciated by the SBIT team, as well as myself. Please let me know if you can handle all or any portion of this b7c 
request. !k7D 

1)1 bom: 

Price = $329.00 ea. w/free shipping; Total Order = 15 x $329.00 = $4,935.00 

2) catalog |,com: 

Price = $63.95 ea. + S.H.; Total order = 25 x $63.95 = $1,598.75 + S.H. 

Total Request = $6,533.75 + S.H 

Thanks Anain 
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Wfr&i 

'UNCU&aineB-

UNGLAaaiPiep-

iimn Anmptar 

(OTP) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[ 
Monday, August 13 SE) (CON) 

'04 6:37 PM 
tlTD) (FBI) 

RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UHOLAOaiPtED 
NON-RECORD 

>6 
>7C 

Yes that would be correct as the floor goes you are looking at about] pot. 

as for portland I will send you info when I get back to my own computer 

Ordinal Messaoe-
From 
Se 

urigj 
m:JT 
it; TO 

l O T D ) (FBI) 
rtMftv A\m\M-rrpnn4 6:33 AM 

To! 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

JSE) (CON) 

UNffLACOIHEB-
NON-RECORD 

Hi| I 

Looking at the drawings 
the floor distance b/w th 
these systems: under th 

Thnx, 

Original MpranP-
1 

nt, is the workstation labelel Tthe one rack system? If so, it looks like, . 
md VB is about Q t , not including the height dimensions. How will the cable be run b/w 
'or thru the ceiling tiles? Please remind me when your conference is being held. foe 

fo7C 
b7E 

J(SE) (CON) From 
Sent: Monday. August 16. 2004 11:15 AM 
T o l ITTD) (FBI) 
Cc:l (AN) (FBI) 
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Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UHOLAOOinES 
NON-RECORD 

OK this is some of the info that may help. WhaLLiaasitiiciking is could we put the unclassed side into the 
VoiceBox Rack and the classified server in the! TTarlr.the cable that run between would be long but 
running it will jjoLbainroblem. You would not need thj Ivou sepUbaLway. The second though is put a| 
units into the | |that would fill all amntw glnts^ and connect thj lou sent to the unclassified com 
and wire the cra551TISO "tomputer to the I I Talking with Anchorage tech they liked option 1 best 

piuyi 

Anyway give me a call and we will talk about this 

3esRl206; 
Cell (206 

b2 
b e 
fo7C 
b7E 

Orininal Message-—-
From:l 
Sent; Wednesday. August 11, 

Td fa 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

JTD) (FBI) 
2004 10:13 AM 
(CON) 

UNCI flSSIFtEO. 
NON-RECORD 

ThankJ |Yes. these details are important to us. Tl 
tha room (FISA). If you already have a monitor am 
between classification levels, then we'll need to install a secure 
rackmount monitor/kybrd/mouse | fcize) that was sent if need© 
to make the serial cable which goeso/w the LOSIDE server (to DCSNet) and the HISIDE server (to) | 

arei [size and both should installed be in 
arwnl suffice. If a monitor is to be used 
iwitch (provided). We can used the 

owever, we will need to discusaJaaudonCj ,. 

I'll talk to you later. Please fax any drawing that would to 
accomodate the machines. The rails need to be a min o| 
mount this equipment. Let me know how we can help 

ehelpl 

O 
helpful. Reminder, the racks must be abit to 

nches apart. If not we would need shelves to 

b 7 C 

Regards. 

OcifljflfiL^JfiSSflflfcssiB— 
From| pE) (CON) 

»nfr; wpnnpcnau AI mi icr 11 2004 12:27 PM 
T J hT>) (FBI) 

I (AN) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 
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NON-RECORD 

OK then there is just a few things you may need to know, 

space there is very little space in therj lerver room and no space in there server rack. I'll send 
drawings if you would like. 
air there is only building air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too may be a big 
issue • . 
power the! Iserver room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have to work 
things out for this too. 

Now when I get back to Seattle I'll give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have any questions 
please give me a call 

Anchorage cell ^osf 
Seattle fall on* Seattle C 
Desk 20i iZT 

b2 
he 
b7C 
b7E 

From:l ]nD)(FBI) 
Sent; Tuesday. August 10. 2004 5:19 AM 
Td tSE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

NON-RECORD 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of the 13th. 
Let me know if that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this time frame. Talk to 
you soon. be 

b7C 
Regards. 

Drinirwl Mtuxane 
From ]SE) (CON) 
Sent! Monday. August 09 2004 10:11 PM 
ToJ ETD) (FBI) 
Sufiject: UCy-JUUUUne Way Push 

linn irrinrr 
NON-RECORD 

103 



As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there 
equipment for the one way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? I'd 
install the equipment as much as I could but not sure what where and how. If you want me to wait 
that's fine too. Anyway let me know if there is anything you want me to do with it. 

Tjjauks b6 
b'?c 

-UUJLAGGIfclEa 

inn i nrninm 

""'-' «fc<*'c»rn 

..Mr*. Aeo.c .er i 

UHUILM&IFIBP-
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I |[OTD) (FBI) 

From: | |(ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: ' MnnHav Annus! UH 'Jfin/l 4:02 PM 
To: I KlTm (CON) 
Subject: FW: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed for CY04 Closure 

Importance: High 

UIUULAJ3IITETJ 
NON-RECORD b6 

b"C 

• 
Below is a request for misc items nftfttteri tp complete CY04 DCS-3000 One Way Push installs. I understand that there is 
$4300 available in the TICTU fundi Tan provide me with the remaining money in this request. Is this doable? Please 
let me know your thoughts. Thanks. 

Regards, 

—Original Messaae-
:rom| 

Sent: Monday, August 16,2004 2:52 PM 
To: 
Cc: 

From] JlTD) (FBI) 
Sic 

Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Pi 
Importance: High 

UNCLASSIEliP 
NON-RECORD 

ITD) (CON) . . . 
HTJ) (FBI); frTD) (FBI);| tlTD) (FBI) 

Way Push At XESSonssTiSEOKrroY CY04 Closure 

. r—| 
The following list of accessories pertains to the request I made to you in the hallway. The items below shall help us utilize 
the remaining DCS-3000 One Way Push machines for CY04. Future systems and accessories should be funded through b t 
FY05 budgets (I Hope). If you can provide the funding for the list below, it would be truly appreciated by the SBIT team, as f ^ _ 
well as myself. Please let me know if you can handle all or any portion of this request. f ^ c 

torn: 

.1 
Price - $329.00 ea. w/free shipping; Total Order = 15 x $329.00 = $4,935.00 

2) catalodf ]com: 

Price = 563.95 ea. + 5.M.; lotal Order = 25 x$63.95 = $1,598.75 + s.H. 
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Total Request = $6,533.75 + S.H 
© 

Thanks Again 

he 
fovc 

UNn rtsirinrn 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

(OTD) (FBI) 

|ITD) (FBI) 
Id 4:02 PM 
ITD) (CON) 

FW: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed for CY04 Closure 

High 

NON-RECORD 

nn 
Below is a request for misc items n 
$4300 available in the TICTU fund 
let me know your thoughts. Thanks' 

:o complete CY04 DCS-3000 One Way Push installs. I understand that there is 
can provide me with the remaining money in this request. Is this doable? Please 

Qrjj 
From] 

Orininal Messaae-

b7C 

Fro 
Septf 1'iuiiudv. isnoosn 
To 
Cc 
Subject! ULb-JUUU Uflfi 
Importance: High 

~krrD) (FBI) 
7 * 0 4 2:52 PM 
(ITD) (CO^i 
;iTD) (FBI Irrp) (FBI)J~" 
Way Push Accessones Neeaea tor CY04 Closure" 

TTD) (FBI) 

UHQLAOOinEP-
NON-RECORD 

HI nn 
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pertains tolheTsequ The following list of accessories pertains TblheSequest I made to you in the hallway. The items below shall help us utilize 
the remaining DCS-3000 One Way Push machines for CY04. Future systems and accessories should be funded through 
FY05 budgets (I Hope). If you can provide the funding for the list below, it would be truly appreciated by the SBIT team, as 
well as myself. Please let me know if you can handle all or any portion of this request. 

1)| lorn: 

L 
Price = $329.00 ea. w/free shipping; Total Order = 15 x $329.00 = $4,935.00 

2) catalog |cc :om: 

[ 
Price = $63.95 ea. + S.H.; Total Order = 25 x $63.95 = $1,598.75 + S.H. 

Total Request = $6,533.75 + S.H 

b2 
be 
fo7C 
fo7E 

Thanks Again, 
I I 

UM0LAGGIP16P. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mill I ' I III IITT 
NON-RECORD 

(OTD) (FBI) 

JlTD) (FBI) 
Monday, August 23. 2004 9:33 AM 

' • . " " " * S E ) < C O N > 

RE: DCS-3000 one way Push 
fo2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

Hi 

Looking at the drawings you sent, is the wi 
floor distance b/w thel land VB is abou 
systems: under the floor or thru the ceiling 

Thnx. rzn 
Orininal Message— 

F r o m t r 
Sent: Monday, AugusF 

:ation labele£ j i e one rack system? If so, It looks like the 
, not including the height dimensions. How will the cable be run b/w these 

? Please remind me when your conference is being held. 

~l(SE)(CON) 
1572004 11=15 AM 
JrTD)(FBi)' 
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UNCLASSIHED-
NON-RECORD 

OK this is some of the info that may heln What | was thinking is could we put the unclassed side into the VoiceBox 
Rack and the classified server in thd l-ank. the cable that run between would be long but runninaiLufilLBftf be 
a problem. You would not need the| Loaaant that way. The second though is put ai| |nits into the] [that 
wnniri fill all amntv sigts^ and connect the! you sent to the unclassified computer anawlre the classinea computer 
to thd iTalkino with Anchorage tech they liked option 1 best 

Anyway give me a call and we will talk about this 

Desk (206)| 
Cell (206)| 

b2 
b6 
fo7C 
b7E 

Orininal Mpccanp 

Froirf I (UD) (FBI) 
Sent! Wednesday. August 11, 2004 10:13 AM 
To| | (SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DC5-3u00 One Way Push 

"UNLLAS&IFttD-
NON-RECORD 

aksl lYes. these details are important to us. The servers|^|arJ li«> and both should installed be in the 
oom (FISA). If you already have a monitor and bwitch that will suffice. If a monitor is to be used between 
ification levels, then we'll need to install a secure^^jswitch (provided). We can used the rackmount 

monitor/kybrd/mouse| |ze) that was sent if needed. However, we will need to discussjjow long to make the 
serial cable which goes"T57w the LOSIDE server (to DCSNet) and the HISIDE server (to| | 

I'll talk to you later. Please fax any drawing Jhjlwould be helpful. Reminder, the racks must be ablt to accomodate 
the machines. The rails need to be a min o] nches apart. If not we would need shelves to mount this t , . 
equipment. Let me know how we can help]—J j , ^ 

fovc 
fo7E 

Regards, 

-Original Messaae-
Froml EE) (CON) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 11, 2004 12:27 PM 
Tnl IfTTD) (FBI) 
0\ KAN) (FBI) 
Subject: Kb: uur juuu one Way Push 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

OK then there is just a few things you may need to know, 

space there is very little space in there I fcerver room and no space in there server rack. I'll send 
drawings if you would like. 
air there is only building air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too may be a big issue 
power th$__Jserver room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have to work things 
out for this too. 

Now when I get back to Seattle I'll give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have any questions 
please give me a call 

Ancho 

b 2 
b>6 
h7C 
b 7 E 

Anchorage cell ?nsl | 
Seattle C:PH ?nfil | 
Desk 20' 

Jell c 
Original Message 

From: I T r m (FBI) 
Sent; Tuesday. August 10, 2004 5:19 AM 
To! ISE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

_JJ^£L4SSIBS©-
NON-RECORD 

H 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of the 13th. Let 
me know if that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this time frame. Talk to you soon. 

Regards, be 

-Original Message--
Fronj |(SE) (CON) 

"5c Sent: Monday, August 0U 2004 10:11 PM 
1 FTP) (FBI) 
Ibject: Ulb-JUUU Une Way Push 

NON-RECORD 
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o 
As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there equipment 
for the one way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? I'd install the 
equipment as much as I could but not sure what where and how. If you want me to wait that's fine too. 
Anyway let me know if there is anything you want me to do with it. 

ThantfQ fob 
fo7C 

| IIII I III III II II 

linn nmipiuu " 

iiin i mi in n ir 

•LUllOmiiLllTEp" 

UIKULA33II ILP" 

}TDL 1FBIL 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

-JJNCLAOJIPrgp— 
NON-RECORD 

flWj^MW^»lltHJWt*i«l! 
]<ITD) (FBI) 

9:33 AM 
(SE) (CON) 

RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 
fo2 
foe 
fo7C 
fo7E 

Hi 

Looking at the drawinosjipu sent, is the wj 
floor distance b/w the I land VB is aboi 
systems: under the floor or thru the ceiling tnes 

ation labeled^ ]the one rack system? If so, It looks like the 
not including the height dimensions. How will the cable be run b/w these 
Please remind me when your conference is being held. 

Thnx, 

-Original Messaqe-
Framl 

To; I !ft 
3(SE) (CON) 
2004 11:15 AM 

(fTD) (FBI) 
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Ccl 1(AM (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

ll|J| Mil III! II II "~~ 
NON-RECORD 

Q 

OK this is some of the info that may help. What I was thinking is could we put the unclassed side into the VoiceBox 
Rack and the classified server in thai lack, the cable that run between would beJang but runnioaiLMUlLooLbe 
a problem. You would not need the] ioiLsent that way. The second though is put a l i n e s into thJ Ihat 
would fill all empty slots) and connect tne| |you sent to the unclassified computer anawe the classified computer 
to the| [Talking with Anchora§5Tech they liked option 1 best 

Anyway give me a call and we will talk about this 

lb 2 
he 
hie 
b7H 

Desk (206) 
Cell (206) 

—Original Message 
From :| 

ant; weanesaav. August 
Tol TSE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

»m:| IOTP) (FBI) 
Sent; Wednesday. Audusfn.. 2004 10:13 AM 

Hfiin nrrinrn 
NON-RECORD 

aki lYes. these details are important to us The sprverfH are[~~lize and both should installed be in the 
oom (FISA). If you already have a monitor and! Iswitchthat will suiTice. If a monitor is to be used between 
ification levels, then we'll need to install a secure! switch (provided). We can used the rackmount 

monitor/kybrd/mouse | |ze) that was sent if needed. However, we will need to discussjhjjw long to make the ^ 
serial cable which goeSTJTw the LOSIDE server (to DCSNet) and the HISIDE server (toI I h° 

I'll talk to you later. Please fax any drawing thalarould be helpful. Reminder, the racks must be ablt to accomodate 
the machines. The rails need to be a min of| liches apart. If not we would need shelves to mount this 
equipment. Let me know how we can help. 

Regards, 

o 
fo7C 
b7E 

Original Message 
Pt-nml I K n (CON) 
Sent: Wednesday. August 11, 2004 12:27 PM 
T"-l I r r m m m 
Cc:l |AN) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DC5-3000 One Way Push 

i n 



NON-RECORD 

OK then there is just a few things you may need to know, 

space there is very little space in there] jserver room and no space in there server rack. 1*11 send 
drawings if you would like. 
air there is-QDkJHiilding air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too may be a big issue 
power thpl larvftr room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have to work things 
out for this too. 

Now when I get back to Seattle I'll give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have any questions 
please give me a call 

AflUluragecell 20a rage cell 
Seattle f > " ™ . 
Desk 20fl \ 

£^ r1 

fe2 
be 

—Original Message— 
From: I Tny> (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday. August 10, 2004 5:19 AM 
Toi tEl (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

uNCLAaainee-
NON-RECORD 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of the 13th. Let 
me know if that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this time frame. Talk to you soon. 

Regards. . he 

—Original Message— 
Fromj |(SE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday, August w, /004 10:11 PM 
Tot I (rn>) (FBI) 
SuBjjgCt! ULij-JUUU Urle Way Push 

unieLAOOiriEB 
NON-RECORD 
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As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there equipment 
for the one way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? I'd install the 
equipment as much as I could but not sure what where and how. If you want me to wait that's fine too. 
Anyway let me know if there is anything you want me to do with it. 

Thanks 
lb 6 

UNCLASSIFIED* 

UHOLAOOiriEB-

UHULMJ3IPIEU 

iiriiri nmrirn 

UHGLABGIHEP 

| DTD) (FBI) 

From: | KITD) (FBI) 
Sent: i-riaay. August zu. ASw 11:17 AM 
To: I - luMwcm) 
Cc: 1 KITD) (FBI) 
Subject: What iJize iienal Cable is Needed? (DCS-3000 OWP) h2 

b6 
Importance: High l b 7 c 

b7E 

SCHOITIVC PUT UNOLAOStHEP 
NON-RECORD 

tzi Hell 

We'll be at your office next Thursday (8/26) in order to complete the installs for the One Way Push equipt. Keep in mind 
that the system will NOT be operational at this time. However, we need to make a custom serial cable, no grater thaij |ft. 
Below is a description as to how the system is integrated and connected. Please provide me with a best guess as to wRat 
size serial cable we need to make for your FO? 

The servers (LOSIDE & HISIDE) sent are rackmounted and 1u in size.The LOSIDE (Unclassified) machine must 
be kept a distance dj frh,p HlfiinF ffipcret) machine typically gets installed in 
thd Irack. if soace anows tor n. tacn server is connected to i box and then connected by a 

| jcable. This cable is custom built, so we will need lo Know how long the cable must be between the 
1X3 



LOSIDE and H1SIDE machines. Included is a Secured switch w/rack mount monitor/kybrd/mouse. Please ensure that 
the three boxes of equipment already sent are ready for us next week. I hope this helped and I'll talk to you soon. 

PS - Please let me know what size to make the serial cable. We will need this cable to complete the install next week. 

Raaards 

701. 

b2 
b6 
fovc 
bVE 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASStTtgP 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

](OTPHFBl) 

HHN 

~~| (ITD) (FBI) 
7004 11:17 AM 

HNJFBI) 
(ITD) (FBI) 

wnai SIZ5 btSI'iai L,ai>te is Needed? (DCS-3000 OWP) 

High 

b2 
b 6 
b7C 
b7E 

NON-RECORD 

Hello CZI 
We'll be at your office next Thursday (8/26) in order to complete the installs for the One Way Push equipt. Keep in mind 
that the system will NOT be operational at this time. However, we need to make a custom serial cable, no grater thari ft 
Below is a description as to how the system is integrated and connected. Please provide me with a best guess as to what 
size serial cable we need to make for your FO? 

The servers (LOSIDE & H 
be kept a distance o f 
the[ rack, if spa<fe 

The servers (LOSIDE & H'R'r^ eont an> rarkmnnnteri anH in in size.The LOSIDE (Unclassified) machine must 
buipt. The HISIDE (Secret) machine typically gets installed in 

spate auows Tor u. cami server is connected to a| I |box and then connected by a 
fable. This cable is custom built, so we will need to Know now long the cable must be between the 

LOSIDE and HISIDE machines. Included is a Secured I I switch w/rack mount monitor/kybrd/mouse. Please ensure that 
the three boxes of equipment already sent are ready for us next week. I hope this helped and I'll talk to you soon. 

PS - Please let me know what size to make the serial cable. We will need this cable to complete the install next week. 

Regards, 

7 0 £ 
T_ 

aEHomvcmrruiiri nncicicr> 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Importance: 

](OTD) (FBI) 

TOT 

DC; 

(ITD) (FBI) 
InnflflV ffIIW^n^^*P^ 2:52 PM 

ITD) (COfcU-
TD){FBI)j_ 

ITD) (FBI) 
]TD) (FBI)£ 

S-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed for CY04 Closure 

High 

fos 
b7C 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

H 

The following list of accessories pertains to the request I made to you in the hallway. The items below shall help us utilize 
the remaining DCS-3000 One Way Push machines for CY04. Future systems and accessories should be funded through 
FY05 budgets (I Hope). If you can provide the funding for the list below, it would be truly appreciated by the SBIT team, as 
well as myself. Please let me know if you can handle all or any portion of this request. 

1D 
J= 

om: 

Price = $329.00 ea. w/free shipping; Total Order = 15 x $329.00 = $4,935.00 

2) catalog por am: 

b2 
foe 
lb7C 
fo7E 

price a $bi.yfa sa. -i- b.H.; mmi urasr mm. nfcj.»b = vi.fawub + t>.H. 

Total Request = $6,533.75 + S.H 

Thanks Again. 
I 1 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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1<0TD"FB») 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

E) (CON) 
411:15 AM 

IriTnwFRn 
J 

htt: u^s-auuu une way Hush 
AN) (FBI) 

visio-AIaska.pdf 
(322 KB) 

NON-RECORD 
IINri.ASSIEIED 

b2 
be 
fo"7C 
b7E 

OK this is some of the info tha^ mav help. What I was thinking is could we put the unclassed side into the VoiceBox Rack 
Track, the cable that run between would be long but running it will not be a 
pu sent that way. The second though is put ail hits into the[ frhat would 

lat 
and the classified server in theL 
problem. You would not need th 
fill all empty slots) and connect triefr Ivou sent to the unclassified computer and winVmfe classified computer to the 

I I Talking with Anchorage tech they liked option 1 best 

Anyway give me a call and we will talk about this 

4 Ivoi 
thel ivi 

Desk (206) 
Cell (206) 

Original Messaoe-
FromL 
Sept 

]rTD) (FBI) 
Sen* W p r i n ^ . A..n.ff 11, 2004 10:13 AM 

(SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

JJHL! L IMITED* 
NON-RECORD 

Thanks! I Yes, these details are important t{ 
room (nSA). If you already have a monitor an< 
classification levels, then we'll need to install a secure 
monitor/kybrd/mouse| |ze) that was sent if needei 
cable which goes b/wTnBTOSIDE server (to DCSNet) and the HISIDE server (ti 

he serversl I an] |ze and both should installed be in th 
Jtfice. rf twitch thatTWH surrtce. if a monitor is to be used between 

witch (provided). We can used the rackmount b2 
owever, we will need tojiacuaahow long to make the serial be 

b7C 
b7E 

I'll talk to you later. Please fax any drawjao^iat would be helpful. Reminder, the racks must be ablt to accomodate the 
machines. The rails need to be a min o\ Inches apart. If not we would need shelves to mount this equipment. Let 
me know how we can help. •~-1 

Regards, 

—Original Message-
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Fror 
Con* . \AforinocHau t .tnurt U , 2004 12:27 PM 

To Imp (FBI) 
CcJ | (AN) (FBI) 9! 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

" * 1 r i Aflftl"cn 

NON-RECORD 
lb 2 
foe 
b7C 
fo7E 

OK then there is just a few things you may need to know, 

space there is very little space in there| Server room and no space in there server rack. I'll send drawings 
if you would like. 
air there is only building air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too may be a big issue 
power thd lerver room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have to work things out for 
this too. 

Now when I get back to Seattle I'll give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have any questions please 
give me a call 

Ancnorage cell 206J 
Seattle Cell 203 
Desk 206-

e,» 2Q6J | 

1 n 
Qrjnlnal MessanP 

Fromi | (rTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2004 5:19 AM 
Td rSE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

'• Hi[ 
foe 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of the 13th. Let me 7 

know if that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this time frame. Talk to you soon. 

Regards. 

—-Orininal M^aae-— 
Froml ISE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday. August 09 2004 10:11 PM 
To:| IITP) (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push 
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ssayr 

file:///AforinocHau


o 
JS1FIEP 

NON-RECOF 

As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there equipment for 
the one way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? I'd install the equipment 
as much as I could but not sure what where and how. If you want me to wait that's fine too. Anyway let me 
know if there is anything you want me to do with it. 

Thanks 

b o 
fo7C 

UMOLAOCiriEO-

UNCLA5AII ILL) 

UNULAI»1>II ILTT 

linn fTTirinr -

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

}OTD) (FBI) 

l(ITD) (FBI) 
WoHnocHax/ Annuel- H 2004 1; 15 PM 

(SE) (CON) 
FW: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

'UltfCLAOGIMBD 
NON-RECORD 

Ib6 
hlC 

fax #703-1 

Front 

1 
F— 

% 

]TD) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 11, 2004 1:13 PM 
To: I to (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UITTI Afif inrn 
NON-RECORD 
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J t L - H L I 

rsTlarJ [si; 
at will suffice. 11 

Thanki I Yes, these details are important to ns T.he servers] |ari Isize and both should installed be in thi 
room (FISA). If you already have a monitor anoj |§wjtcJijhat will suTflCS If a monitor is to be used between 
classification levels, tbauLwe'll need to install a secure! Switch (provided). We can used the rackmount 
monitor/kybrd/mousej size) that was sent if needed. However, we will need to discuss how long to make the serial 
cable which goes b/wTReloSIDE server (to DCSNet) and the HISIDE server ftnl I 

I'll talk to you later. Please fax any drawiaojhat would be helpful. Reminder, the racks must be ablt to accomodate the 
machines. The rails need to be a min o\ Riches apart. If not we would need shelves to mount this equipment. Let me 
know how we can help. 

fo2 
he 

fc7E 

—Original Message— 
FromJ I (SE) (CON) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 11, 2004 12:27 PM 
Tod I f u m (FBI) 
Cc.l I (AN) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

I IKIIJUVIIUPII 
NON-RECORD 

OK then there is just a few things you may need to know, 

space there is very little space in therdj jserver room and no space in there server rack. I'll send drawings if 
you would like. 
air there is only building air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too may be a big issue 
power thdj__|server room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have to work things out for this 
too. 

Now when I get back to Seattle I'll give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have any questions please give 
me a call 

Ancnorage cell 20a 
Seattle Cell 2od 
Desk 20i czzr 

-Original Messaoe-Original Message— 
From:l I (ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2004 5:19 AM 
To: | | (SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE": C)CS-3o0o One Way Push 

UHOLAOOinCD 
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NON-RECORD 
Wsfej 

Hi • 
L 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of the 13th. Let me know 
if that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this time frame. Talk to you soon. 

Regards. 

Froml ISE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday. August 09. 2004 10:11 PM 
Toi IOTP) (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push be 

fc7C 

[ 

iimi i "in in II 11 
NON-RECORD 

As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there equipment for the 
one way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? I'd install the equipment as much 
as I could but not sure what where and how. If you want me to wait that"s fine too. Anyway let me know if there 
is anything you want me to do with it. 

Thanks 

UHGLAGOiriCP 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UHULHJJ I I itru 

PW6LASSIFIED 

UMQfertSSIFlEP 
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HOTDHFBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I I (ITD) (FBI) 
werinesfiav AnnusTTl 2004 1:13 PM 
I IfSF) (CON) 
RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

uricLAecinep-
NON-RECORD 

Thanksj |Yes, these details are important tq 
(FlSKJrlf j room (f ' you already have a monitor and I 

s| |ard piz< 
t wrf suffice^ If i 

ne servers| |ard pize and both should installed be in th 
fcwjjch that w suffice^ If a monitor is to be used between 

Jswitch (provided). We can used the rackmount classification levels, then we'll need to install a secure I 
monitor/kybrd/mousel jize) that was sent if needed. However, we will need to dismiss how long to make the serial 
cable which goes b/wTReTOSIDE server (to DCSNet) and the HISIDE server (tcj | 

I'll talk to you later. Please fax any drawing that would be helpful. Reminder, the racks must be ablt to accomodate the 
machines. The rails need to be a min dE-Jnches apart. If not we would need shelves to mount this equipment. Let me 
know how we can help. 

fo2 
he 
fc>7C 
fc7E 

Rflnarrij! 

-Original Messaae-
Fromi 

1 
JE) (CON) 

Sept: Wednesday. AUO.J^ 11, 2004 12:27 PM 
0 (FBI) 
FN) (FBI) 

ToL 
Cc:l 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UNCUooinep-
NON-RECORD 

fc2 
be 
fo7C 
b7E 

OK then there is just a few things you may need to know, 

space there is very little space in there | frerver room and no space in there server rack. I'll send drawings if 
you would like. ' 
air there if* ""'y building air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too may be a big issue 
power thJ I server room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have to work things out for this 
too. 

Now when I get back to Seattle I'll give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have any questions please give 
me a call 

Anchorage cell 2061 I 
Seattle Cell 2061 r~ 
Desk 206] \ 
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-Original Message--
From|_ JlTD) (FBI) 
Sent; Tuesday. August 10, 2004 5:19 AM 
Toj pE) (CON) 
Subject: Kb: ucb-juuu une Way Push 

UHGLAQOIPIBP 
NON-RECORD 

H C Z I 
b6 
b7C 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of the 13th. Let me know 
if that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this time frame. Talk to you soon. 

Regards. 

Orinfnal Meswine-
From:| 

ruu 
JSE) (CON) 

Sent; Monday, August 09, 2004 10:11 PM 
To; I riTD) (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

| IIill I I III I I I I 
NON-RECORD 

As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there equipment for the 
one way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? I'd install the equipment as much 
as I could but not sure what where and how. If you want me to wait that's fine too. Anyway let me know if there 
is anything you want me to do with it 

T h a n left 
b7C 

w i n ASsiFifco-

uiu yiiMmi in> 

UNCI &iiTiWtetr~ 
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i i n n ftftsiFiEO. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

1TNH r r - l f f l T 1 

NON-RECORD 

^ l ^ t 

loTDLiFBI^ 

(SE) (CON) 
2004 12:27 PM 
IEUFBI) 

N)(FBI) 
u^o-ouuu une way rusi b2 

be 
fo7C 
b7E 

OK then there is just a few things you may need to know, 

space there is very little space in there] berver room and no space in there server rack. I'll send drawings if you 
would like. 
air there isjubtbuilding air in there server/rooms and its running warm already so this too may be a big issue 
power thel fcerver room has no more outlets so if that is were it needs to go we will have to work things out for this too. 

Now when I get back to Seattle I'll give you a call and we can discuss options, if you have any questions please give me a 
call 

Anchoi 
Seattle Cell 206 
Anchorage cell 2Q6F 

Desk 20 T 
Original Message— 

From:! I (ITP) (FBI) 
t : * u " - j - ~ " • • " " " ""••"* * ' Sent: Tuesday, August 1072004 5:19 AM 

To:| |(SE) (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UNLLA&AIFtep-
NON-RECORD 

»D 
be 
b7C 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of the 13th. Let me know if 
that sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this time frame. Talk to you soon. 

c onarric 

Original Message— 
From] KSE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday, August 6§,"Z004 10:11 PM 
T H irrm (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push 
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TO^T 

NON-RECORD 

As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there equipment for the one 
way push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? I'd install the equipment as much as I 
could but not sure what where and how. If you want me to wait that's fine too. Anyway let me know if there is 
anything you want me to do with it. 

Thanks k 6 

I I hlC 

UNlLASSIHkU 

PWCEWSStFtEB 

DHCLAbbTWgP-

I l (OTD)fFBI) 

From: | | (ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: InftsHav. AuausHM 7004 9:19 AM 
To: I BE) (CON) 
Subject: ' Kb! ULi>-4UUU Une way Push 

NON-RECORD 
be 
b7C 

iZZI 

r 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of the 13th. Let me know if that 
sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this time frame. Talk to you soon. 

Regards, 

—Original Message— 
From:! I(SE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday, August 09,2004 10:11 PM 
Toil I (ITD) (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UNULMJjbiriED 
NON-RECORD 

125 



As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there equipment for the one way 
push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? I'd install the equipment as much as I could but not 
sure what where and how. If you want me to wait that's fine too. Anyway let me know if there is anything you want me 
to do with it. 

Thankc h 6 

I.IMH ASSIFISD 

UlilCtAOOiriEP 

1(OTD) (FBI) 

From: I I (ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday AwnnsMf) 9004 9:19 AM 
To: i **n (CON) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

NON-RECORD 

• Hi 

We plan on visiting the FO some time in Sept to perform the install. Most likely the week of the 13th. Let me know if that 
sounds okay with you. Is the weather cooperative during this time frame. Talk to you soon. 

Regards. 

b6 
b"?c 

—Original Message— 
Froml rSE) (CON) 
Sent: Monday, August 09, 200410:11 PM 
TQ!l I (ITD) (FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

UHCLA33iriED 
NON-RECORD 

As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there equipment for the one way 
push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? I'd install the equipment as much as I could but not 
sure what where and how. If you want me to wait that's fine too. Anyway let me know if there is anything you want me 
to do with it. 

Thanks 
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—^H^RET 

"Til II r . f f t 

UMOLAGOirfeB-

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

1(OTD)(FBI) 

\T/W»NkV'JRJI1BIiHIiMKW 

DCS-3000 One Way Push 

1 (SE) (CON) 
14 10:11 PM 

KITD) (FBI) be 
hie 

•""" ••"'inrn 
NON-RECORD 

As you can tell by this question, I'm in Alaska this week, I see that they have received there equipment for the one way 
push. Is there anything that needs to be done with this equipment? I'd install the equipment as much as I could but not 
sure what where and how. If you want me to wait that's fine too. Anyway let me know if there is anything you want me to do 
with it. 

Thanks 

UMClAteiElfiD 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

|(OTD) (FBI) 

I IflTD) (FBI) 
luesqay, Juiya/, 20o4 8:29 AM 

]HO) (CON)£ 
1 vu«> ii u i ; 
DCS-3000 One Way Push - Installs 

jL)(CON); 
'he 
fo7C 

OCHOITIVC 01 IT I IMP! flSSlBEP 
NON-RECORD 

All, 

I'd like to try and complete the installation process at your field offices, either next week or the week following. If this works 
with each of you, please let me know in order to make final arrangements. 

[ 

Also, if you wish to install the equipment (or already done), please let me know in advance. The equipmejiLatifluldJJfi-
rnntainoH in unnr FISA rniigrtinn room and the unclassified server must be keep a minimum distance o j 

The only item remaining to send each of you is the custom built serial cable that goes betwwen both pc servers 
J Please let me Jtaow how long to make these cables, depending on how close your equipmentls" 

installed. The maximum length il Jft. With that in mind, feel free to call if you have any other questions. 

J 
to 2 
b7E 

Thnx, 
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7D3J" 

PS - Please forward me you field office address, POCs, and phone numbers. Also, if you can recommend where to stay 
and whether a rental car is needed, please advise. Regards. 

[ 

i r r iPITIW flUI UNLLAJt^ll ILU 

IOTP) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

c 
Tiifisriav .iultf 77 ?f)fV 

]TD) (FBI) 
8:29 AM _ 
(HO) (CON);[ 

<SA)(FBI) 
DCS-3000 One Way Push - Installs 

c 

" " " • > " " ' - TUT UHOLAOWWgp-
NON-RECORD 

](DL){CON)C 

b6 
'b7c 

All, 

I'd like to try and complete the installation process at your field offices, either next week or the week following. If this works 
with each of you, please let me know in order to make final arrangements. 

Also, if you wish to install the equipment (or already done), please let me know in advance. The equipment should be 
contained in vour FISA collection room and the unclassified server must be keep a minimum distance o| 

The only item remaining to send each of you is the custom built serial cable that goes betwwen both pc s e r v e r s ! ! 
I Hease let me koow how long to make these cables, depending on how close your equipment is 
installed. The maximum length isT__lt. With that in mind, feel free to call if you have any other questions. 

Jb2 
b 7 E 

Thnx. 

^ 

PS - Please forward me you field office address, POCs, and phone numbers. Also, if you can recommend where to stay 
and whether a rental car is needed, please advise. Regards. 

ccMCiTivr: PUT UNCLASSIFIED 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

](OTD) (FBI) 

WloHfl«;.JUW^7BW8:42 AM 
](ITD)(FBI) 
KBA2 AM 

¥0) (FBI) 
RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed 

UMCLADOIPteO 
NON-RECORD 

he 
>7C 

yes, thanks^ ] 

—-Original Message-
Fromt JTTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday, July 22, 2004 4:00 PM 
Toil ifrrmrmnT" 
Cc JUD) (FBI) 

JlTD) (FBI) 

Subject: RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Are these cords the same corda" 

Thanks 

Original Message 
From:| [ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday. July 22. 26fa 10:19. 
To:| 
Cc: 

2004 10:19 AM 
irrp) (FBi)r^ 

Jwas talking about? If so he has ordered some using my credit card. 

] (ITD) (FBTT 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed 
Importance: High 

JTTD) (FBI) 

b2 
fc6 
b7C 
b7E 

LIMPI ftSSIFlED 
NON-RECORD 

and| 

To date, we've shipped] pcs-3000 One Way Push packages. I currently naval |new systems 
ready to ship, but I lacK* 

;an we order some, not near as many as thl It.) 
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Generally, I send one each of items #1, #2, and #5, and three each of item #3. #4 is for exceptions to the rule, 
rarely used. 

****************************** 
Not sure how many 
Not sure how many 
Not sure how many 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i t 

Future Stnr.k Pil&g ********************** 
^Jjoxes remain. There seems to be an ample amount for now. 
E Z L m ; * « . - < - n n n ! . T h o r n . . o o m o * o U o a n « » . n l > a n n o . . ~ t f o r n o . . . 

Do we know what the total number of One Way puch packages required to field? 

nitors remain. There seems to be an ample amount for now. 
remain. There seems to be a fair amount for now. b2 

be 
b7C 
b7E 

ft**************************** 

If you can order the following items I would be truly grateful. 

Thnx, 

TJTILLMJUIIIED^ 

UNCLAOOinEB-

UIUCLA33iriEB-

1(0TD)(FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

L ] lTD) (FBI) 
Thursday, July 22. 2004 1:06 PM 

I 1HTD1 (FBI) 
FW: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed 

High 
be 
b7C 

flTJULA&JIPIL-tt 
NON-RECORD 

n FYI 

Orinmal Mr-wane 
From] tlTD) (FBI) 
Sent; Thursday. July 22. 2*0O4 
To:[ ] (UD) (FBI), 

10:19 AM 
H)E_ ](rTD)(FBI) 
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Cc:[ JTD)( IN1" 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed 
Importance: High 

WldLASSIHLD 
NON-RECORD 

• a n d | | 
To date, we've shipped] pCS-3000 One Way Push packages. I currently h a v J I n e w systems ready to 
ship, but I lack the following items: 

1 

an lira nrrlflr.some, not near as 
j( only one box left 

mar™ a g the| [) 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b'7E 

Generally, I send one each of items #1, #2, and #5, and three each of item #3. #4 is for exceptions to the rule, rarely used. 

****************************** pnfiirp Qfrw*|( Piloc ********************** 

^Iremain. There seems to be an ample amount for now. 
Iremain. There seems to be an ample amount for now. 
[in. There seems to be a fair amount for now. 

Not sure how many[ 
Not sure how manul 
Not sure how mant 

Do we know what the total number of One Way puch packages required to field? 

If you can order the following items I would be truly grateful. 

T£UUL 

•BHni ASTIE1ED 

UNULAS&IHED 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

9 
3OTD"FB» 
r J-D) (FBI) 

I hursdav. July zz, Z004 10:19 ML 
I f lTnUFBlL 

Ai 
ITD) (FBI) 

DCS-3000 One Way Push Accessories Needed 

High 

I l TD) (FBI) 

UMGLAOOiriEP 
NON-RECORD 

nd • 
To date, we've shipped] |>CS-30Q0 One Way Push packages. I currently havl I new systems ready to 
shin hut I lank the fnllnwino items- I I ship, but I lack the following items: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

ban we order soma not near as many as th^ p.) 
|( only one box left im 

Ib2 
Ih6 
k>7C 
b 7 E 

Generally, I send one each of items #1, #2, and #5, and three each of item #3. #4 is for exceptions to the rule, rarely used. 

Not sure how manv 
Not sure how man) 
Not sure how man) 

smain. There seems to be an ample amount for now. 
temain. There seems to be an ample amount for now. 

Jemain. There seems to be a fair amount for now. 

Do we know what the total number of One Way puch packages required to field? 

If you can order the following items I would be truly grateful. 

Thnx. 

' 1 

-PI'IILAIJLIEJED-
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

rnn i i t in H n 
NON-RECORD " " 

]3TD) (FBI) 

3 AM 
ITD) (FBI) 

RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push 
he 
b7C 

We have received the equipment (three boxes) and will await install instructions from you. 

nrininal MP^aae 
From:| PTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. June n. 2004 »••*? AM 

c 
To:l KKCHEBIl 

m HCG) fFBD 

JlTD) (FB\)I 

IFBL 
I f i r m /rniuvT 
M 

Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

LV) (FBI);[ 

j (ITD) (FBI) 

resuFan 
J(ITD) (FBI)[ 

}pG) (FBI)[ 

3lTD) (FBI) 

NON-RECORD 

Just a Heads Up: 

Soon, you'll be receiving the equipment for the DCS-3000 One Way Push. Please put in a safe location. We'll be 
contacting you in the near future to schedule a visit to your field office in order to complete the installation process. 
We are unable to activate this equipment at the present time. However, we will be better prepared when the system 
is approved on by our security office. 

Thanks for your cooperation and feel free to contact us if you have any questions. 

•Regards. 

IIUIU 
70C 

fc6 
b7C 

ULII lA'JJIMI I f " m 
u 

y^£L£§SJH§p_ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

"|(OTD)(FBI) 
§# 

L J (ITD) (FBI) 
Tuesday. July 06. 2004 4:12 PM 

TH(AQ) (FB|I m i ID) ( m i ) — 
DCS-3000 One Way Push 

JITD) (FBI)]_ 
TTDHCON): 

J (ITD) (FBI)J_ 

UggCU£SlFJED 
NON-RECORD 

Just a Heads Up: 

b 6 
Jb7C 

Soon, you'll be receiving the equipment for the DCS-3000 One Way Push. Please put in a safe location. We'll be 
contacting you to schedule a visit to your field office on 13JUL04 (Tues) in order to complete the installation process. 
We are unable to activate this equipment at the present time. However, we will be better prepared when the system 
is approved on by our security office. 

Thanks for your cooperation and feel free to contact us if you have any questions. 

Regards, 

r nc i 'u 
703|— 

UNGLAODiriCP 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

"*>TD> <FBi> 
fob 

-fo7C 

( i i u ) ( m i 

ITD) (FBI) 
4:12 PM 

(AQ)(FBJ1 
rMQliJEBJjr 

JITD) (FBI) 
UUS-JUUU Une Way Push 

l i l U) (l-Bl)L 
l i - rm / r n K i r 

IlTD) (FBI);| 

UMChACCiriEB 
NON-RECORD 

Just a Heads Up: 

Soon, you'll be receiving the equipment for the DCS-3000 One Way Push. Please put in a safe location. We'll be 
contacting you to schedule a visit to your field office on 13JUL04 (Tues) in order to complete the installation process. 
We are unable to activate this equipment at the present time. However, we will be better prepared when the system 
is approved on by our security office. 

Thanks for your cooperation and feel free to contact us if you have any questions. 

13S 



Regards. 
L 

ICIL T1CILL 
702 

sSgp V 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

NON-RECORD 

](OTD) (FBI) 

1(PG) 

DCS-3000 One Way Push 

be 
b7C 

Just a Heads Up: 

Soon, you'll be receiving the equipment for the DCS-3000 One Way Push. Please put in a safe location. We'll be 
contacting you in the near future to schedule a visit to your field office in order to complete the installation process. We are 
unable to activate this equipment at the present time. However, we will be better prepared when the system is approved on 
by our security office. 

Thanks for your cooperation and feel free to contact us if you have any questions. 

Regards. 

TicTTT 
70c] 

irrin rrmnrn 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

IF1ED 
NON-RECORD 

](OTD)(FBI) 

TuocHflu .liinoOfl 90,1 

I 
r 

1»TD) (FBI) 
2:00 PM M2X 

JjO)(CONi 
JTD) (FBlf 

DCS-3000 One Way Push Install 

High 

_|(ITD) (CON) 

be 
fovc 
b7E 

We aretrying to schedule a visit to your office in order to install the One Way Push equipt. Keep in mind that the system 
^rational at this time. The LOSIDE (Unclassified) machine must be kept a distance of| 

if space allows for it. The machines anj |ze. 
|cable. This cable is custom 

jsiut ana n i« iu t machines. Included is a 

The HISIDE (Secret) machine tpicaJIsLoela installed in the| 
Each server is connected with a I box and then connectei 
built, *A wo will need to know how long the cable must be between 
Secured] [switch w/rack mount monitor/kybrd/mouse. Do you have rack space for this equipt? 

Would a visit be possible for next week? Please let me know what your schedule is and we'll work out the logisitics. Talk to 
you soon. 

[ 
Regards, 

7 0 ^ 1 

OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

DCS-3000 One Way 

High 

TD) (FBI) 
2:00 PM 
O) (CONi-

ITD) (FBI);L 
ush Install 

• b 2 • 
b6 
b"7C 
b 7 E 

JflTPHCON) 

•UMefcffSSfFJED 
NON-RECORD 

[ = 1 
We are trying to schedule a visit to your office in order to install the One Way Push equipt. Keep in mind that the system 
will NOT be operational at this time. The LOSIDE (Unclassified) machine must be kept a distance ol | 

I he HlUlUb (Secret) machine typically gets installed in thai ^rar.k if snai^ aiinwa fnr it The machines are I pize 
i[__ box and then connected by & fcable. This cable is cOsxc Each server is connected with a 

built, sojusLutili need to know how long me cable must be between the LuSlUb ana HlblUb 
SecuredL__pwitch w/rack mount monitor/kybrd/mouse. Do you have rack space for this equipt? 

able. This cable is' 
achines. Included is a 

:om 
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Would a visit be possible for next week? Please let me know what your schedule is and we'll work out the logisitics. Talk to 
you soon. 

Regards, 
1 

7U3J" ] 
uHGLAGCiriee-

I IOTP) (FBI) 

From: | |ITD) (FBI) 
Sent: 'Monday June UL 'AUUS9:42 AM 
To: I IfATl (CON) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Timeframe, 

be 
hie 

i tfHULABAII ILC 
NON-RECORD \ 

Hi 

Sorry, but I don't have a definitive answer to your.question regarding when the One Way Push shall be turned on. We are 
actively working with the security office to get accreditation. During this process, we are installing the equipt in the FOs to 
help expedite turn on when approved. It could be several months. 

Hope this Helps, 

I I 

"DI'll I .AI I IJIUED 

lOTD) (FBI) 

From: I IMTDHFBH 
Sent: iwinnHa» inne>n7 onnA 9:42 AM 
To: I l(AT\ (CON) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push Timeframe 

UNfTLASSIEU-D lb 6 
NON-RECORD b7c 

Hi cu 
Sorry, but I don't have a definitive answer to your question regarding when the One Way Push shall be turned on. We are 
actively working with the security office to get accreditation. During this process, we are installing the equipt in the FOs to 
help expedite turn on when approved. It could be several months. 

Hope this Helps, \ps 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

w 

IOTP) (FBI) 

ITD) (FBI) 
11:23 M l 

it 

i cnKivf 

-(LA)(FBI)L 
MMHCQN)T 

ypb' /PRivr 
rcmrarc 

L J ' T D ) (FB");I 
Tollow Up (DC( 

m pnranf 
(ITD) (COTCT 

Up (DCS-3000 One Way Push) 

IfMMWFRivT 
J M L L F B I J C - - . 

J(RH)T 
IfHOl IFBW 

] (ITD) (FBI); [ 

T) 
L) (FBI); 

NON-RECORD 
he 
b7C 

All, 

It was brought to my attention that some field offices lack room or racks to house this equipt. If you hajfe^ajaiLOuesJions 
regarding the DCS-3000 One Way Push, or if you need additional equipt (ie Racks), please contact! 
myself. We will do our best to accommodate your needs before completing the final installation at you FO. 

lion! 

Thanks, 

CZZ] 
"UNCLAJ>3 IBEP 

[ ](QTD)(FB1) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

dlliSAkMWIiUiMKIiTi 
(ITD) (FBI) 

J4 11:23 AM 
(LA)(FBlJT 

(CON J 

J (LA) fFRI)J , |(MI\/n (FBM 
EiMliCON IATHFBIM 

IpflWI-HUl ^ m H f ^ ; 
mrcwranra \/un\ (cai\ 

J l U H r ' B I } ; LOVE, JOEY E. (ITD) << 
Follow Up (DCS-3000 One Way Push) 

ULUJ(hUI):J ](ITD) (FBI)| 

JLAT) 
1' SL) (FBI); 

1 
-bb 
b'7C 

NON-RECORD 

All, 

It was brought to my attention that some field offices lack room or racks to house this equipt. If you have any questions 
regarding the DCS-3000 One Way Push, or if you need additional equipt (ie Racks), please contacr**" Tar 
myself. We will do our best to accommodate your needs before completing the final installation at you FO. 

Thanks, 
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w 
Tflll in i iinrn. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

IOTP) (FBI) 

(ITD) (FBI) 
:47 PM _ 

EDljtFBIjT 

-3000 One Way Mush 

OMFBT 
JITD) (CON) 

IRHII 
JO) (FBI 

If.SI) fFRH 

TJI'ILLAJblHED 
NON-RECORD 

Just a Heads Up: 
be 
fc7C 

Soon, you'll be receiving the equiptment for the DCS-3000 One Way Push. Please put in a safe location or contact us if 
you would like to install the equipment in advance. We are unable to activate this equipment at the present time. However, 
we will be better prepared when the system is turned on by our security office. 

If we don't hear from you, we'll be contacting you in the near future to set up a visit to your field office in order to complete 
the installation process. Thanks for your cooperation and feel free to contact us if you have any questions. 

Regards. 

L TICTU 
703p" 

UIHCLAOOinCP 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

] O T D ) (FBI) 

I TftT) (FBI) 
'lAtednfis^flU MfWVfi 7pfM 322 PM 

| _ J E R ) (FBI) 
RE: DCS-3000 One Way Push be 

b7C 

l imn ARfftFiep 
NON-RECORD 

OK 
I will be at the G8 summit and]_ 
you need to do this sooner. 

Original Message-
From; | .._.., , 
Sent: Wednesday, May 257*2004 1 :Q? PM 

"l(ER) (FBI) 
720041:02 

T O : | ifUH (FBI);[ 

HHER) (FBI)£ _&J \hT) fFRH 

| l(ER)(FBI) 
Subject: DCS-3000 One Way Push 

J the BAE POC here if 

](MM) (CON)[ ] N K ) ( F B I ) ; [ 

](ER)(CON)£ ](ER) (FBI)| 1 
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w 

NON-RECORD 

Just a Heads Up: 

Soon, you'll be receiving the equiptment for the DCS-3000 One Way Push. Please put in a safe location or contact us 
if you would like to install the equipment in advance. We are unable to activate this equipment at the present time. 
However, we will be better prepared when the system is turn on by our security office. 

If we don't hear from you, we'll be contacting you in the near future to set up a visit to your field office in order to 
complete the installation process. Thanks for your cooperation and feel free to contact us if you have any questions. 

t »"«* * 

T1U 
703 

be 
b7 i 

^ 

UMffl ASSiriED 

MOID) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

V^liI4*WmTif^G«Mt 

I 
(NK) (FBI); 

IER) (FBI) 
t)041:02EML 

I n A W C P | ) | 

(FBI) 
DCS-3UUU une way Kusn 

ER) (FBI) 

](MM) (CON); [ 

](ER) (CON);[ JR) 

be 
h'iC 

UHeLAOOirtED 
NON-RECORD 

Just a Heads Up: 

Soon, you'll be receiving the equiptment for the OCS-3000 One Way Push. Please put in a safe location or contact us if 
you would like to install the equipment in advance. We are unable to activate this equipment at the present time. However, 
we will be better prepared when the system is turn on by our security office. 

If we don't hear from you, we'll be contacting you in the near future to set up a visit to your field office in order to complete 
the installation process. Thanks for your cooperation and feel free to contact us if you have any questions. 

Regards. 
I ~\ 1 lltilU ' 

HI 



703 

UHLLiU>l>ll ILLT 

T)TD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

OTICLASCiriED 
NON-RECORD 

ER) (FBI) 
,2:55 PM. 
(ER) (CON) 

RE: Schedule Mtg w/Raytheon (DCS-3000/5000) 

be 

can you includ£ 

thnx, 
-ca 

—Original Message 
Fromj 1(ER) (CON) 
Sent:Vlonday, May 16, 2004 12:06 PM 
To! IfEItt (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Schedule Mtg w/Raytheon (DCS-3000/5000) 

~ UHIOLAGBIEIED. 
NON-RECORD 

Do you have the list of Rayhteon attendees? If so, I'll fax the gate. 

Original Message-— 
F r o m : I l(ER) (FBI) 
Sent: Monday, May 10, ZOW 9:30 AM 
Toj lER) (FBI)r_ 

I \tR) (FBI); CLOUSER, WILUAfTTJ 
1(ER)(FBI)J 

• jbkHmihC 
(ER) fFBM 
Subject: RE: Schedule Mtg w/Raytheon (DCS-3000/5000) 

"IfERMFBIvX 
_ JER)(CON);|_ 
J R ) (CON) 

"NR)(FBI);r 

be 
b7C 

•UIHCLAIJ till JED 
NON-RECORD 

All, 

Raytheon will be here this Wed (5/12) @ 13:00 in the Lobby CR. You attendance is appreciated. 
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Sbsfef 
thnx, 

be 
Original Message b7c 

FromJ fER) (FBI) 
Sent; Thursday, April 22, 2004 1:14 PM 

I " IrFhWrirtSI |fFRWFBiVl KERHCON):| j 
[ _ _ _ T ( E R ) fFBnl I FRUFBK: ! l(FR^ (CON) 
Subject: Schedule Mtg w/Raytheon (DCS-3000/5000) 

UWOLAOCiriCD 
NON-RECORD 

All: You are cordially invited to attend a meeting not yet determined. 

Where: ERF 
When: May 3 - 7? 
Time: ? 
Subject: Develop capability to correlate CCC/CDC data for DCS-3000/5000 

b2 
be 

Last Wednesday, I spoke with I ~ from Raytheon, and discussed the need to develop a sound, ^ 7 --, 
reliable solution to correlate the CDC/CCC data for the| pnd the DCS-3000.1 [will not be available 
next week, but the following week appears to be open, vvnai aay and time is best for each of you during the 
week of May 3-7? Please send me your requests and make sure that you include more than one choice. I will 
coordinate what works best for the majority. Thanks so much. 

5 I I n i 5 
definitely get more specifics at our meeting. Is this the direction we wish to go, or are there other ideas? This 
is what we need to discuss. Please ponder on this. Thanks. 

Later, 
-c 

JJMC^^BSX-

nfiin nrnnrn 
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UHOLAOOiriCP 

](OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

L lER) (FBI) 
Mnnrlav Mau 1D 7004 3-51 PM 

I l(ER) (CON) 
RE: schedule Mtg w/Raytheon (DCS-3000/5000) 

UHOLAOOiriCP 
NON-RECORD 

be 
fc7C 

thnx, 
-ca 

—Original Messaqe-
FromL lER) (CON) 
Sent: Monday, May 10,2004 12:06 PM 
To:l fER> (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Schedule Mtg w/Raytheon (DCS-3000/5000) 

•UIIGLAOairtEP 
NON-RECORD 

Do you have the list of Rayhteon attendees? If so, I'll fax the gate. 

IZZI to 6 
fo7C 

OriflioaLMfiSSSflfis 
Fromi 

>rj£ 

• J . 3ER)(FBI) 
Sent: Monday. May 10, 2004 9:30 AM 

•WFRTVP 

(FBI)J 
iect:RlT 

(ER) 
Subject: 

](ER) (FBI);T 
w/Raytheon X 

Ifil-SWHiSm 
I fERHFBnl 

bcneauie Mtg w/Raytheon luu>-iuuu/suuu; 

l lCKMLAJIMlT 
J (ER) (CON) u 

I fERUFTOf ? 

WULM36IIICP 
NON-RECORD 

All. 
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c 
Raytheon will be here this Wed (5/12) @ 13:00 in the Lobby CR. You attendance is appreciated. 

thnx, 

fo7C 
—Original Message— 
From:l IER) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday. April 22, 2004 1:14 m. 
To;l JfFHWFBTV~ 

JTER) (FBlJ 
(ER) r 

FBI)t 
Subject: Schedule Mtg w/Kaytneon (DCS-3000/5000) 

JERRI 
fFRn< 

IfERUFBIiI" frERUFBD: 
T FR)(CON) 
JER) (CON) ' • 

UNGLAOOinED 
NON-RECORD 

All: You are cordially invited to attend a meeting not yet determined. 

Where: ERF 
When: May 3 - 7? 
Time:? 
Subject: Develop capability to correlate CCC/CDC data for DCS-3000/5000 

Last Wednesday, I spoke with I rom Rayiheao-and. discussed the needjodevelop a sound, 
reliable solution to correlate the CDC/CCC data for thj pnd the DCS-3000. | Kill not be available 
next week, but the following week appears to be open, wnat aay and time is best foreach of you during the 
week of May 3-7? Please send me your requests and make sure that you include more than one choice. I will 
coordinate what works best for the majority. Thanks so much. 

b2 
lb 6 
L7C 
b7E 

1 
I 

We can 
definitely get nWe specifics St dui Meeting. IS W[§ the flirscilorl We Wish1 to go, 6P are Were 6IfleP Ideas? This 
is what we need to discuss. Please ponder on this. Thanks. 

Tae 

Later, 
-c 

UHfaLAaiflTlED 

-UMGLMJjJilFIED 
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Jss^rT" 
UHCLASSirgfr 

UIICLAOOirgD 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

I ° T D M F B | ) 
he 
b7C 

flffliBEIWllCTmMHMIZilJ 

I 1 frHftl-Wll |FR> 

i 

]ER) (FBI) 
:30 AM , 

E R ) ( F B I ) ; I " lEB) (FBI); [ 

\FM (CON) 
RE: Schedule Mtg w/Raytheon (OCS-3000/5000) 

JER) frBIJL 
1(ER7(FBnT ? 

J(ER) (FBI); 

umcuvccineB-
NON-RECORD 

All, 

Raytheon will be here this Wed (5/12) @ 13:00 in the Lobby CR. You attendance is appreciated. 

thnx, 
-ca 

Original Message 
Fronj |(ER) (FBI) 
Sent; Ihursdav. April 11 J.Q04 l:14P|y 
Toi "iFRWFBnl 

- i f emFBTT l BTTTFinr 
(FBI) J l(ERHFBP;l 

1H» ™: 

Subject: Schedule Mtg w/Raytheon (DCS-3000/5000) 
] (ER) (CON) 

£ k (CON);[ 
T F R ) (FRTVr 

[ER) 

UNCLASSIFIED. 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

All: You are cordially invited to attend a meeting not yet determined. 

Where: ERF 
When: May 3 - 7? 
Time:- ? 
Subject: Develop capability to correlate CCC/CDC data for DCS-3000/5000 

Last Wednesday, I spoke witr| |from Raytjwm ar»| discussed the negdJajtevelop a sound, 
reliable solution to correlate the UUL-/UUL aata for the 

lytogQI^^Bii d 1t__fr 

hdluay yiiu'lir 

and the DCS-300I| |will not be available next 
week, but the following week appears to be open. Whdluay diiu'lime is best for each 6t you during the week of May 3-
7? Please send me your requests and make sure that you include more than one choice. I will coordinate what works 
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best for the majority. Thanks so much « mur.h ^ 

• 

1 I T TTT T 1 
. We can definitely get more 

specincs at our meeting, is tnis tne direction we wisn to go, or are there otner ideas? I his is what we need to discuss. fc2 
Please ponder on this. Thanks. fo i E 

Later, 
-c 

iihiri flsniHefr 

mmJLAJJiPiLD 

1(QTD)(FB1) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

ER) (FBI) 
9:30 AM 

IfFRl (FRh 
{ERJ ITFBC 

KfcW) (UUN) 
K t : scneauie witg w/Kaytneon (DCS-3000/5000) 

](ER)(FBI); 

IESJ (FBI! I 

~iFmrmm j r 

UMCLAODIPIED 
NON-RECORD 

All. 

Raytheon will be here this Wed (5/12) @ 13:00 in the Lobby CR. You attendance is appreciated. 

fob 
fo7C 

thnx, 
-ca 

)rininal Message 
l j l(ER) (FBI) 
; Thursday, April 22, M04 1:14 PM 

—--Qrjainal Message 
From 
Sent; Thursday. April 22, 2504 1:14 PM. 

KER1 fFBDI 

(FBI) 
t\ /Fw\r c ltR) (FBI){ 

Subjetfi bchedlile Mtg w/Raytheon (DCS-3U0U/5Q0U) 

TEBIZEBI 

JER) (COIM I ER) (CON)t 
I fFRVFRnl I 

IfERl 

UHULAAJill ILLT 
NON-RECORD 

147 
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All: You are cordially invited to attend a meeting not yet determined. 

Where: ERF 
When: May 3 - 7? 
Time: ? 
Subject: Develop capability to correlate CCC/CDC data for DCS-3000/5000 

fo2 
be 
b^C 
b7E 

Last Wednesday, I spoke withj |rom Raytheon, and discussed the needjojlevelop a sound, 
reliable solution to correlate trie cuc/cc<j data for thl "knd the DCS-300op |/ill not be available next 
week, but the following week appears to be open. What day and time is best for eaJnui Jou during the week of May 3-
7? Please send me your requests and make sure that you include more than one choice. I will coordinate what works 
best for the majority. Thanks so much. 

J We can definitely get more 
specifics at our meeting. Is this the direction we wish to go, or are there other ideas? This is what we need to discuss. 
Please ponder on this. Thanks. 

Later, 
-c 

UHCLAGGiriED 

IfMH "•—"-" 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

](OTD) (FBI) 

ER) (FBI) 
141:14 PM, 
teELLFBI); C Z I 

iFPWFRiyT 
(ER) (CONJ H c K J thBU.f 

Schedule Mtg w/Raytheon (DCS-3000/5000) 

fe?) (FBI); HZ F 
J(ER) (FBI); 

be 
b7C 

unei-AcmriED 
NON-RECORD 

All: You are cordially invited to attend a meeting not yet determined. 

Where: ERF 
When: May 3 - 7? 
Time: ? 
Subject Develop capability to correlate CCC/CDC data for DCS-3000/5000 

Last Wednesday, I spoke withT from Raytheon, and discussed the need to develop a sound, 
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reliable solution to correlate the CDC/CCC data for thel 3nd the DCS-3000^3«ill not be available next week, 
but the following week appears to be open. What day and time is best for each of you during the week of May 3-7? Please 
send me your requests and make sure that you include more than one choice. I will coordinate what works best for the 
majority. Thanks so much. 

b2 
bS r "L r n 

i we can aenniteiv aet more 
specifics at our meeting, is this the direction we wish to go, or are there other ideas? This is what we need to discuss. 
Please ponder on this. Thanks. 

Later, 
-c 

-UNcm^HTElT 

(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

I IfERHFBIU 

} 
IER) (CON)] 

R) (FBI) 
V.14PNL 

DC IfEffl (FBI)| 

I(bK)lLUN) 
JER) (FBI)[ 

llERHFBlCZ 
ERHFlnr 

JER) (FBI) 
? 

Schedule Mtg w/Raytheon (DCS-3000/5000) 

NON-RECORD 

All: You are cordially invited to attend a meeting not yet determined. 

Where: ERF 
When: May 3 - 7? 
Time: ? 
Subject: Develop capability to correlate CCC/CDC data for DCS-3000/5000 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

Last Wednesday, I spoke with| I from Raytheon, and discussed the neexLioxievelop a sound, 
reliable solution to correlate the UDC/CCU data for thel Hand the DCS-30001 iwlll not be available next week, 
but the following week appears to be open. What day and time is best for each of you during the week of May 3-7? Please 
send me your requests and make sure that you include more than one choice. I will coordinate what works best for the 
majority. Thanks so much. 

T_ 
X n r x 

sUbiuiii*. aiuui iiiyeiuiy. it mis uie uiiutuun vi/e WISH IU yu, ui aie uieiu uuiei lue 
Please ponder on this. Thanks. 

IWe can definitely get more 
what we need to discuss. 

Later, 
-c 

UHOLAOQinee-
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(OTD) (FBI) 

From: I I (ER) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday. March 12. 2U04 4-36 PM 
To: L BSD) (FBI) . . 
C c : 1 1(ER)(FBI);| l(ER)(FBI) 
Subject: uus-auuu/ouuu concerns 

g f MftlTlVF "' 'T' T r — 
NON-RECORD 

H 
fo2 
h 6 Well we made it back just in time to enjoy the flaky Northeast weather. Some clarifications regarding discussions from ourjb 7 r 

v i S i t b7E 

1) Handling of Criminal Data -vs- FISA data: 

Ansl The policy comes from HQ regarding the handling, or separation, of Unclassified Criminal data -vs- Secret FISA data 

IThanks 

ops This Hftlns Hnps This 

QOISITIVCQUI UmiLA^JHED 

ISO 



* O T D > < F B I > 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Your message 

TTOTD) (FBI) 
JOTb) -I - flJTD) (FBI) 

Monday, August 14, 2006 12:05 PM 
Read: F W J b DCS3000 

To: 
Subject: 
Sent: 

1-1 k DC53000 
8/14/2006 12:05 PM 

(OTD) (FBI) 

was read on 8/14/2006 12:05 PM. 

}>TD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

M«lit«M'*Mfeljy«BK»I»Is 

T\A| |«l3C5500ff 

](OTD) (FBI) 
05 PM 

OTD) (FBI) 

(?1 CRET 
RECORC 

• 
Do you have this? 

—Original Messaqp— 
From: 
Sent: . 5 

3(SD) (FBI) 

(
^Subject: 

DSJECRETT 

Werlnpgrlau. Annust fW. 2006 7:47r£M-
](OTD) (FBI);L_ 

DCS3000 
JOTD) (FBI) 

RECORB 

b 2 
b 6 
b7C 
b7E 

b l 
fo2 
he 
b7C 
b7E 

I forwarded all thej |sessions I had for 8/8-9/06 (up through about 1530 hrs) and attached is a mm pf the DCS3000 
report for this same Period. You will see thatpr . f i shows Associated DNs in some sessions a n d ] p e s not. You will 
see that DCS3000 shows more calls thai Ireports. Thanks for all you've already done. * — — ' 

i 
.txt (24 KB).. 

3ftli.rpt 

DATE: 06-14-2007 
CLASSIFIED BY 65179BHH/K3R/HAJ 
REA30IT: 1.4 (C) 
DECLASSIFY 0W: 06-14-2032 

DERIVEPT*ggffl;i BflinwptB-sources 
DECfeASSlFTgATION E) 
SECRET 

ALL ICTFOPKATIOM COHTAIMED 
HEREnr I S DECLASSIFIED EXCEPT 
WHERE SHOOT OTHERWISE 

http://thatpr.fi


DECLA69tFlCATI0N~lXEMPTIOM 1 
SECRET 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

3TD) (FBI) 

wi 
I (OTD) (FBI) 

'ednesaav. August uk 2006 2:37 PM 

b2 
b 6 
fo7c" 
foVE 

TTEQ? 
1 (SD) (FBI) 

S DCS3000 

High 

ALNAITIVE BUT UH0LA06f«EO 
NON-RECORD 

Got itllGot itllGot itllGot itllGot itllGot itllGot itMGot itMGot itllGot itllGot 
Got itllGot itlI 
Got itllGot itllGot ItllGot itllGot itMGot itllGot itllGot itMGot itllGot itMGot 
Got itllGot it!! 
Got itllGot itMGot itMGot itHGot itMGot itMGot itllGot itMGot itMGot itMGot 
Got itMGot it!! 
Got itMGot itllGot itllGot itllGot itMGot itMGot itllGot itllGot itllGot itMGot 
Got itllGot it! 1 
Got itMGot itMGot itMGot itllGot itllGot itMGot itMGot ItllGot itMGot itllGot 
Got itllGot it!! 
Got itllGot itMGot itllGot itllGot itllGot itllGot itHGot itllGot itllGot itllGot 
Got itMGot it!! 
Got itllGot itMGot itMGot itllGot itMGot it'!Got itllGot it!!Got itMGot itMGot 
Got itMGot it!! 

itMGot itMGot 

II IGot itllGot 

itMGot itMGot 

UlGot itllGot 

tMGot itMGot 

itllGot itllGot 

itMGot itMGot 

itMGot itMGot 

tMGot itMGot 

itMGot itMGot 

t! IGot itMGot 

itllGot itllGot 

tMGot itllGot 

itMGot itMGot 

tMGot itMGot itllGot it!! 

ItllGot itllGot itMGot it!! 

tMGot itMGot itMGot it!! 

tllGot itMGot itllGot it!! 

tMGot itMGot itMGot it!! 

itllGot itllGot itllGot it!! 

itMGot itllGot itllGot it!! 

—Original Message--
From: I 
Sent: ' j m j i j m 
To: 
Subject: Rq_|ra Dc53uT55" 

"|SD) (FBI) 
5^2006 2:34 PM 
lOTD) (FBI) 

QCMCITH/C HUT I IMf»l AftRIEIgn 

NON-RECORF 

—Original Maratm--
From: | 
Sent: 
To: 

JTD) (FBI) 

b 2 
be 
b7c 
fo7E 

WerinacHau Annuel-nq 2006 11:33 AM 

. . . rsm (FBI) 
SubjectiRET fc DCS3000 

6EM6ITWE BUT UHCLAOOinCO 
NON-RECORD 

rzzi 
What is the "Line ID" associated with this case id? 

—Original Mi 
From: 
Sent: 
To:f 

1 iD) (FBI) 
Wednesday. August 09, 2006 2:32 PM 

KOTO) (FBI) 



Subject: RE:[~~|re DCS3000 

ttytiHIIVKBUI UNlLASSfflED 
NON-RECORD 

124 sessions should be on their way to ERF2 

Original Message 
From: I |TD) (FBI) 
Sent Wednesday. August u3r200611:30 AM 
To: I KSD) (FBI) h2 
Subject: 6 f l k r iKV iAA foe 

fc7C 
SCHOmVC BUT UNCLASSIFIED b7E 
NON-RECORD 

Yes sir 

—Original Mp<«yiP— 
From: I l(SD) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. A i m i n g . 2006 2:29 PM 
To: ' . . I / m m r a n 
Subject: Rl Ivs DCS3000 

SENSITIVE PUT •"'"• """rirn 
NON-RECORD 

I show your site as ERF2, is that correct? 

—Original Message— 
From: I |(OTD) (FBI) 
Sent: 'wmmmuuu WIUIM flg 2006 11:21 AM 
To: I tSD) (FBI) 
Subject: ' REJ \ b ^CoTT" 1 

o c M o r r m c o | | T H M H n f i W H B D 
NON-RECORD 

Nothing received, please try again. 

-Original M ° ° T ° — 

I „ . _ , _ ) 
Wednesday 

Subject: RE:| |re f^^^hn 'oz 

From: | |sD) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, August U972006 j •*? P M 

To: I ' ' FTP) (FBDl IOTP) (FBI) 
OCS3000 

lb 6 
SFMSITIUE BUT UNOLAOOIPIErJ ' 
NON-RECORD b7E 

Case ID • 
124 sessions being forwarded to you at ERF2. Please confirm that you received them. 

—Original Message— 
From: | IOTP) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. August (ft. 2006 10:26 AM 
To: | • • ITSm (FBI) 
Subject: RE:I Iff. DCS3000 
Importance: High 

fthfcrvi-si r-



NON-RECORD 

Can you forward some sessions to ERF-2 so| End I can look at both instances? I'll 
need to know the Line IDs to set up for auto receive from you| System 

Thnx, 
-ca 

—Original Me 
From: I DHFBI) 
Sent: , Tnnm-in minm-cnn 1S06 8:49 PM 
T0: I n — • 
Subject: H k DCS3000 

T " _ ^»(F 
To: L , frTDHFBI) ^ 

tlNlLASfalHbll 
NON-RECORD 

Good news and bad news. Some of the CDC is now passjuoicom DCS3000 into 
t>ut no all. Whafs up? Additi " 

^eTJCS3000. Again, whafs up? 

CZI 

u w y II 
| put no all. Whafs up? Additionally, I see sessions inl hat do not show up in 

the Lfc 

Please call me at 858 Thanks 

• T ^ M I I i ' J = « ; i ' l « l K H i ^ V S 

eg"ei™ ,Ep"T,irinii ,mmFP 

SFMS1T1VE BUT UHChACOinCP -

CFMClTlun P I I T i .M/-I Aceicicn 

• ^ > i > ] i i i ' n . i n « i i i : L i < f : K S 

Tr ' f """ 'g " " ' uniLMam ILLT 

' r r r r r r r r nin UUILA^>H IEP 

OCHOITIVC PUT UNOLAaotwcB-— 

OCHOITIVC PUT UH0fc*9etf IED 

gewmvrBOTwewssrFfED 

^ ^ m L 



[>TP) (FBI) 

From: | |OTD) (FBI) 
Sent: WfiflnfiBJav. AUflUBf i\\f. yins 2:35 PM 
To: I . . isr» (FBI) 
Subject: REl Is DCS3Q0Q 

9FM9ITIVE HUT UMCLAOOIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Nuttin yet 

—Original Mesaae? 
From: | pD) (FBI) 
Sent: ^^^^^^^^^S/ZQQ6 2:34 PM 
To: I IOTP) (FBI) 
Subject: RI t; ncsinnn 

C C M Q I T I W C m i r i,K,n, A c c m c n 

NON-RECORD 

From: | |(OTD)(FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 11:3 
To: I • 1 " l(SD)(FBI) 
SubjectrREl_jn 

b b N S I I I V m U l UNlLAJMiBED 
NON-RECORD 

What is the "Line ID" associated with this case id? 

-Original Message— 
m: | ED) (FBI) 
it: Wednesday. August tH). 2006 2:32 PM 

JiQTD) (FBI) 
Subject: ' N I s DCS3000 

NON-RECORD 

124 sessions should be on their way to ERF2 

—Original Message— 
From: | tOTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. August (fe. 2006 11:30 AM 
To: I KSO) (FBI) 
Subject: REl |vs DCS3000 

f BMBITIVC PUT UIIBLMJAIF IbU 
NON-RECORD 

Yes sir 

QPf^lSCT 



--Original Message-
From: | |(SD) (FBI) 
Sent: WeflneJOaV. AUfllisT Utf. 2006 2:29 PM 
To: I , P- (OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: Ul K lH-MlU'ln 

" " ^ • - • " • ^ q M T " N f i l f W c ' B n 

NON-RECORD 

I show your site as ERF2, is that correct? 

—Original Message— 
From: I If OTD) (FBI) 
Sent: wgriiwriau Ai mi icf ng ?finfi 11:21 AM 
To: I to (FBI) 
Subject: RE: | f DCS3000 

sottrnvmui UNLLAmiHQ) 
NON-RECORD 

Nothing received, please try again. 

—Original Message— 
From: I ISP) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. August 09. 2006 ' -4? ° " 
To: I IOTP) (FBd tUS\ (FBI) 
Subject: RE| [s DCS3000 

SEMEITIVE BUT UMfTLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
he 
b7C 
fo7E 

Case ID : 

124 sessions being forwarded to you at ERF2. Please confirm that you received them. 

—Original Message— 
From: | T(OTD) (FBI) 

To: I KSD) (FBI) 
Sent: IWMIMMIW. AllflllSf BQ. 2006 10:26 AM 

Subject: "RE*1""ft5 ULSJUUU 

b7C 
Importance: Hign b o 

e " i e m " e 1UT UMCLACGiriCD " 
NON-RECORD 

Can you forward some sessions to ERF-2 sd land 1 can look at both instances? I'll 
need to know the Line IDs to set up for auto receive from youl fcystem. 

Thnx, 
-ca 



;iqi:wiivTi^-tii«»Kv»iwivwiai=i» 
NON-RECORD 

Good news and bad news. Some of the CDC is now passing from DCS3000 into 
I lut no all. What's up? Additionally, I see sessions ir| |iat do not s^~«' up in 
' muubS3000. Again, what's up? ' ' j ^ 

Please call me at 85 j |Thanks j ^ 

9GNTITIVC UUI UNlLAAAII ILP 

OCHOITIVC PUT UHOLAOOWED 

gGMSITIVC OUT UH0LA33IP1EU 

SLMMIIVE BUT UHOLABBWED. 

OCHQITIVC BUT UHCLAOOIPIEP 

btjwsiime 

aenionwc nuT i micmnsiFiFn 

0CH01T1VC PUT UHCIABWE 

^».P.T..,^ n U T uHQLAOiWPIED 

]0TD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

J>TD) (FBI) 
Wednesday. Auoust 09. 2006 2:33 PM 

l(SD) (FBI) 
| | vs DC^STO— 1 Q 

J H t M I H ' H - l ' I B i H W ^ W H 

NON-RECORD 

What is the "Line ID" associated with this case id? 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7E I 

—Oriainal Messaqe— 
From: | 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

PiWS»liI*{»hraB!iWI«(IK« 
1 

RE:| |reDCS3O00 

_JD) (FBI) 
(SHOOS 2:32 PM 
(OTD) (FBI) 

^iff^f^m 



< jFN c ' T W / c f l "THMr i ftR 

NON-RECORD 

124 sessions should be on their way to ERF2 

IV. MUOU! 

PTD) (FBI) 
EHM. 2006 11:; 

ID) (FBI) 

—Original Message-
From: | 
Sent: «.«!••«««• 

SubjectTRE-j [/s PCS3000 

SEMCITIVG BUT UHOLA33IPIED 
NON-RECORD 

30 AM 

Yes sir 

—Original Message, 
From: L 
Sentj 
To: I 

wean 

Subject: RE 

ED) (FBI) 
ay, August uy, 2006 2:29 PM 

>) (FBI) 
DCS3Q00 

1FNe iTn" : I I I T iinni aminpn 
NON-RECORD 

to 2 
fc>6 
fo7C 
fc7E 

I show .your site as ERF2, is that correct? 

^lessarn —Original Me 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

> 
OTD) (FBI) 

WBSCT>9. 2006 11:21 AM 
J(SD) (FBI) 

DCS3000 

T W T T U U I UHLLAUSIFTEP 
NON-RECORD 

Nothing received, please try again. 

—Original Message— 
From: I , . . 
Sent: Wednesday, August U9,20061:42 PM 

Subject: TE l IS DCS3UUO 

"](SD)(F8I) 
rug. 

CCMQITIV/C P U T i iKini AftaiFitrn 

NON-RECORD 

Case ID = 

JTD) (FBI) 

b2 
b b 
lb7C 
b7E 

124 sessions being forwarded to you at ERF2. Please confirm that you received them, 

"tessaoe —Original Mi 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: RE: 
Importance: Hfg 

>TD) (FBI) 
Wednesday, August 09, 2006 10:26 AM 

1(SD) (FBI) 
3" 
09,2 

P1 DCS3000 

SCHOITP/CDUI UKCLM33IPILU 
NON-RECORD 



Can you forward some sessions to ERF-2 so| frndjjaa look at both instances? I'll need to 
know the Line IDs to set up for auto receive from voui bvstem, 

Thnx, 
-ca 

—Orig ina l Message— • 
From: I KSDHFBtt b 2 
Sent: Tuesday. August 68 2006 8:49 PM fog 
To: I — I(OTD) (FBI) j . 7 r 

Subject T~}sDc5353o L ' C 

aa^uuua3Ui!i*!K!Hl OSSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

-ni«'iWLiw-T»r-iui 

OCHOIT1VC PUT UMOLAOOiriCD 

0CMGIT1VC BUT UNOLAOWHEB-

OCHOITIVC OUT UHCLA33INLU 

b 71 

Good news and bad news. Some of the CDC is now passing from DCS3000 into]""""! but no 
all. What's up? Additionally, I see sessions ir| that do not show up in the DCS3D00. 
Again, what's up? 

Please call me at 85a I Thanks 

SENSITIVE W- " I F IP" 

OCHOmVC PUT UHOLAOOirilZD 

-SEM e i T " / C P I I T UMr i rttSIFIBO— 

BCMdrn/irpnTHMnAaftiPiFri 

9 



OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

(OTD) (FBI) 
062.30 PM 
D) (FBI) 

PCN3ITIVC UP"" " fc|fi| floeic"=" 
NON-RECORD 

Yes sir 

—Original 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

MF"=ga' 

ESSES 

UlbJUUU I
C I
(SO) (FBI) 
\ 2006 2:29 PM 
OTD) (FBI) 

SENSITIVE PUT UHOLAOBWED 
NON-RECORD 

I show your site as ERF2, is that correct? 

—Original Message— 
From: I lOTDUFBI) 
Sent: MtaHn«erf», A.im^na w t u n ^ AM 
To: I l(SD) (FBI) 
Subject: fed hDC53000 ' 

OCNOmVE PUT UNCkACSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

Nothing received, please try again. 

essai —Original Message-
From 
Sent; 
Ti 
iubiect: 

weanesaay, Augusu 
]OTD)(FBI); [ 

000* 

3SD) (FBI) 
d7PM 

K t l F DCS3OO0 
TOTO) (FBI) 

OCNOITIVC BUT UMGLASSMSD-
NON-RECORD 

Case ID =Q 

124 sessions being forwarded to you at ERF2. Please confirm that you received them. 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

—Original Messagj 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Impor tance: 

COlOmVC PUT UHOLAflgriED 
NON-RECORD 

](OTD) (FBI) 
200610:26 AM 
SO) (FBI) 

10 



Can you forward some sessions to ERF-2 sol land I can look at both instances? I'll need to know the 
Line IDs to set up for auto receive from yourl [system. 

Thnx, 
-ca 

—Original Message— 
From: | [SD) (FBI) jb2 
Sent: i uesoav. August UU. 2o06 6:49 PM i^f 
To: I iTDUFBn , 
Subject. I HDCS3000 f ' 

rrriniT""'''"' UHULA&MI icu 
NON-RECORD 

Good news and bad news. Some of the CDC is now passing from DCS3000 intJ |but no all. 
What's up? Additionally, I see sessions ir| jhat do not show up in the DCS30UU. Again, what's 
up? ' ' 

Please call me at sssl I Thanks 

<f FMSITIWF BUT UMCLABMH6B-

juGLASAinetr 

•Hk'i ir iVWrJBi 

—5EW5II HIE BUI UHOLAOOiriED 

SENSITIVE BUT UM^LAC6inCD 

SENSITIVE BUT UHGUHOOiriCD 

]OTD) (FBI) 

From: i \imn\ (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. August 09, 2006 2:21 PM 
To: I IfSDWFBn 
Subject: REI Ire DCS3000 

aewamvEaui UNILASJ>IHEU— lb6 

NON-RECORD fc7c 

b7E 

Nothing received, please try again. 

—Original Message— 
From: I Ifsm (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday. August 09. 2006 147 PM 
To: I . i I'"™ (RUM faTCn (FBI) 
Subject: R| |/S PCS3000 

11 



fiSRCj 
SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Case ID 4 ! 

124 sessions being forwarded to you at ERF2! Please confirm that you received them. 

—Original Message— 
From: I IOTP) (FBI) 
Sent: w^r^A™ &.,n„* n& inna moK AM 
To: I IfSP) (FBI) 
Subj6Ct:REr^pDCS3000 
Importance: High 

inicLAaairicD 
NON-RECORD 
I W l l l l ' l j : ! ! ! ! . ! 

H 
I I fc2 

Can you forward some sessions to ERF-2 sd fend I can look at both instances? I'll need to know the Line IDs j^g 
to set up for auto receive from you| jsystem. 

D 7 E 

Thnx, 
-ca 

—Original Message ssanfr— , 
From: I l(SD) (FBI) 

_JBjgsday, August d&TSuO Sent: Tuesday. August 55*7006 8:49 PM 
To: | r -nKOTD) (FBI) 
SuMeflCI I PS DCS3000 

e E ^ . T O , e ». ,Tiit^t * ^ F " p p 
NON-RECORD 

Good news and bad news. Some of the CDC is now passing from DCS3000 into! I but no all. What's up? 
Additionally, I see sessions il I that do not show up in the DCS3000. Again, what's up? 

Please call me at 8581 I Thanks 

SbNSl IH/E BU T UHOLAOOiriCD 

—6BM0ITIVC BUT UHOLAOOineO 

'geNSffivr HUT »mc *g«"='=n 

_"5tlfirTniB u'» UIULLA^'JII IITI 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

importance: 

(OTD) (FBI) 

Wftfinnsnau Aim..st MH Pflflfi 1:26 PM 
_ _ _ T ( { 

High 

]oTO) (FBI) 
2006 1:26 F 
|(SD) (FBI) 

VS DC53000 

SENSITIVE BUI UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Can you forward some sessions to ERF-2 so] Ind I can look at both instances? I'll need to know the Line IDs to set up 
for auto receive from voti Istem. I I 

Thnx, 
-ca 

b2 
fo6 
b7C 
b7E 

—Original Message— 
From: I "" 
Sent: Tuesday. August 08. 
To: I l(OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: | k K s t t M ' 

~"lsD) (FBI) 
O006 8:49 PM 

NON-RECORD 

Good news and bad news. Some of the CDC is now passing from DCS3000 intm int no all. Whafs up? 
Additionally, I see sessions inl~~lhat do not show up in the DCS3000. Again, whafs up? 

Please call me at 858-[ Thanks 

OCMOITIVE PUT UMCUfl?f lc,e" 

13 
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(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Importance: 

Wednesday, wiav 
INY) (FBIi 

t NY) (FBI); 
RE: DCS-3000 tdjTjstiRg1 

High 

T N Y ) (FBI) 

TO) (FBI) 
6 3:4^£WL 

Tnm 
InTD) JFRH 

jY)(F%rr 
JNY) (FBI); 

SENSITIVE BUT UHOLAOOtFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Yes, try the following: 

1) Please return the changes described earlier to "False" (see far below) 

3) Note what happens. 

fo2 
be 

fc7E 

-ca 

—Original Message— 
From: I 
Sent \ 
To: »* 
Cc: 

weawesasv. mm. 2006 i:5i PI 
]NY) (FBI) 
31. 2006 1:51 PM. 

(OTPHFBQff 

Subject; RCTJCS-

1 l(OTD, 
pyjlVBI);J 

3000 t< | jest ing 

QCMOmVC BUT UMCkACWFIED 
NON-RECORD 

pY><FBl);[ 
IfOTD) (FBI) 

JJY) (FBI)| 

We tried it and it did not work. We are still getting 0 sessions. Any other ideas? 

CZI 

]w) (FBI: " 

b2 
b e 
fo7C 
b7E 

—Original Message-
From: £ JD) (FBI) 
Sent: _LuesdatJ!laiUfl_2p06 i.52^M 
To: J _ 
cc: r -

1 i^EBl) 
Subject: RE: DCS-3000 td testing 

S06 1:52 P.. 

_ _ K « C Z Z Z F > I H*CZZ. 
s-300od te 

](NY)(FBI)[ JNY) (FBI)£ 

NON-RECORD 

14 



1R!R& 

Try setting the following features from "False" to "True" as listed below. Pick a handful of very busy targets to test 

Let us know if this makes a difference. 

Thnx, 
-ca 

—Original Mi 
From: 
Sent 

$ 

Subject: 

"l™ (FBI) 
Tuesday, May 30j">""f n.nn i n , 

•7^-T0TD)(FBl| ICOTTOffm 

tot""k 

l lY ) (FBI ) ; [ 

DCS-3000 tol testing 

OCNOITIVC 
NON-RECORD 

• i - i — ] g i » ^ M I 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b'7E 

Guys, ^ _ ^ 
Wft have heinrj looking at thfi rail nhnnps from the nnS-30.nf) that v«ft nut intnl Ifnr C.nr. It coomt tn 

J. Not a big deal. | 

1 niyiiKa. ' 
\ny ideas for fixes? 

rf I 
YLI bfluaa SU-T 

NYU bauaa bu-r 
work: ">\^ I 
cell: 91] 

OCHOITIVCDUI UUULAAJIFTED 

SEMOITIVCDUt UNL-LAA51F1EP 

niiri^i.i»jM'ivL>i»it-'MiaiRi 

QCMQiJlyCEHH | || || | || I || || || ~ 
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wftra ̂
 

(OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: UUb-3000 tO r^3 

I pstii 

ITO) (FBI) 
*~ 8:41 AM 

(OTD) (FBI) 
ng 

NON-RECORD 

Not one 

I Mg —Original Mfreanp— 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

J(OTD) (FBI) 
TiiBgrtau Ma« ̂ fl 7nnR 5:03 PM 

I " T r r r n N ( F W ) 

RE: DCS-3000 td Hng 

e c > . P . ^ C P . . T „ M n A a g , p p n 
NON-RECORD 

Also, ti 
* 

J if s an option. 

—Original Message— 
From: |_ (FBI) 

Subject: RE: 

J(OTD) (FBI 
B06 1:52m 

—NYHFfiE 
FY) (FBl£ 

DCS-3000 tej feting 

JJY) (FBI)I 
JSS. 

ocNornvc BUT UNOLAOSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Jo (FBI);[ 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7F, 

J Y ) (FBI)J" 

Try setting the following features from "False" to "True" as listed below. Pick a handful of very busy targets to test. 

Let us know if this makes a difference. 

Thnx, 
-ca 

b2 
b b 
b»7C 
foVE 

L 
—Original Message 

From: 
Sent: 
To:E^ 
Cc: 

J ) (FBI) 
Tuesday. May 30.2QQ6 9:00 AM 

(OTBUHttt 
Bd 

Subject: ucs-3000tc| [lg 

OCHOIUVe BU I UNLLAiUllUfeP 
NON-RECORD 

~~ltOTD) (FBI) 
|lvlYHFBl)i I (NY) (FBI); [ ](NY) (FBI)£ 

16 II 



Guys, 

be working well with two minor issues 
We have being looking at the p"» ">•»»»» f™™ »h„ nrc -innn H W ...„ ,,••» .ntri iw nnr 

rrJ I 
NY^^tjnaTT3CH^_ 
work: "JV* 
cell: 91i 

3 
Hiiyiuuuuib- resr 

be 
b7C ' 
b7E 

SENSITIVE -JUBUkMtl^VWiai^i 

OCHOITIVC PUT UHCLA3SIMEP 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCWASSWSP. 

ftPilftlTMF RUT UMCLf BSIFIEn 

I |[OTD) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

I aBsaau—jiaau. 

M 
(NY) (F,a 

RE: DCS-3000 ti 

52 |M_ 
| (OTD) (FBI) 

3DD061:f" 
J (NY) 

NY) (FBI] o ssting 

I frrrm fFRh 
NVWFBU) 

(Un JNY) 
](NY) (FBI); 

SENSITIVE BUT UMCUABWSP 
NON-RECORD 

Try setting the following features from "False" to 'True" as listed below. Pick a handful of very busy targets to test. 

Let us know if this makes a difference. 

Thnx, 
-ca 

b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

"I —Original î essaae-
From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc 

](NY) (FBI) 
;iugscJatf-UaiL2Q-2Q06 9.00 AH , 

ff)Tm /FRTli 

Subject: 
| tNYjJfflb. 

DCS-JUoO to I btirig 

SENSITIVE BUI UNULAS51FIE1T 

rrm i 
] (NY) (FBI); ]NY)(FBl£ 

17 



NON-RECORD 
o 

Guys, . . 
We have being looking at the cell phones from the DCS-3000 that we put intd Ir CDC. It seems to be 

working well with two minor issues. | " 
I llofa1 bigdeal.r 

TTAr 1 
NYO SquadSf f i . 
work: ?\i 
cell: 91 j 

Any iaeas Tor rixesv i nanks. 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

SbNSI I IVb BUI UIMlLAbSIFtCP 

OCHOITIV^"^""" , '^ " " I R 

DTP) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent; 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

• « H K ^ * k l ' S vTj PET7S 

( m i l 

OTD) (FBI) 
i 2.2I_EM. 

NY) (FBI)) 

J jY ) (FBI) 
RE: Movement of NY DCS-3000 

JOTD) (FBI) (NY) 

MStTIVE BUT 1 |f j f | ' T T ' - I E D " 

N*-HbCflRU 
SENSITIVE 
NOI 

C o 
b7C 

Did you ever receive the equipment sent to you a couple weeks ago? 

Thnx, 
-ca 

OriginaLJ 
Y. [ 
Origin^] Massage— 

From 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

A (NY) (FBI) 

T(OTD) (FBI);| 
(FBI) 

Subject: Movement ot IMY DCS-3000 

CCNCITIVC PUT UKGLA3SIPIEP 
NON-RECORD 

JpJD) (FBI);[ JNY) (FBI) 

Guys, 
(got word today that our DSL line should b e J u u i 3/23. I think you can plan on coming up to NY the week 

to move our DCS-3000 and pushing the info intol 1 Let me know which date works for you. Thanks. 

TTAl 
NYO Squad SO-1 
work: 2 1 2 ^ ^ 
cell: 917| 

] 

0f3/27b2 
be 
b7C 
b7E 

18 



m^T 
^^n 

OCHOITIVC BUT UHGLASSiriCP 

OCHOITIVC DUI UNLLMASmED 

](OTD)(FBI) 

To: DCS 5000 Govt POCS Revised: Field Office TS/TA list 
Cc: I ~"|TD) (FBI); 

TOT """"—a I U) (l-BI) 
5000 

](ITD) (FBI);| | (ITD) 

Subject DCS-'JUUU OALLA IIILU uofc 

All, 

Simply put, the One-Way Push (DCS-3000 CALEA - Pen Register Data) into the DCS-SOOoT "Icollection 
FISA system is not ready to be connected for field utiziation. The memo below was to inform you that field testing is on
going and that sevral issues have been noted. Before connecting additional DCS-5000 systems with the One-Way Push 
system, ERF/Raytheon/Selected Field Offices are working to resolve these issues before asking the field to start using the 

fc2 
he 
b7C 
b7E 

The one-way push is currently bein ing field tested at sites] |ml There are field issues involving the performance 
ie| |AII parties invowSrare working to correct and improve the systems performance. between Uaejjaa-way push and the| |AII parties invol 

tn paralle|____festing is soon to beglnwithin the ERF facility. This is a complex and integral part of the overall solution. 
Upon completion, this functionality shall be field tested as stated above. 

To date] jfield offices have received the one-way push equipment for installation! N'tes n a v e completed 
the install, Dut not yet activated for connectivity. Remaining sites can expect to receive equipmSM Irlfoughout the year and 
prepare for installation. Each site shall be informed in advance regarding Installation and activation. ERF is committed to 
minimize both operational risk and system failures. There shall certainly be growing pains as we expand the amount of 
users incorporating CALEA into the FCI cases. There is a vast number of telco providers and switch vendors that make an 
exhaustive in-house test virtually impossible. So some point in time, additional sites will be connected in order to field test 
as needed. We appreciate your cooperation and patience regarding this development process. 

Regards. 
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